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less in number.
The time is near probably when elecand
tricitv will do most of the carrying
the farm work, displacing antiquated
The
«team, as well as horse power.
a barwriter can remember w hen, to buy
which
rel of "York tlour" before the war.
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Dialogue—Mrs.

Visitors/*

Smith's

Twelve characters.
"Dialogue—The Benevolent Jew."
Six characters.
"Dialogue—The Bashful Man." Klght

characters with Slocum

as

A Farce—Bamboozling.
ters.
'■

■

'Hlgllial
—

*

J-

uujruj

written by the

a-I-l.

Blu*hlngton.
Ten charac1

upiii»u«i

principal—κ

I»
!...» =
••«1')'··^'

rouser—

ten characters.
A Farce—The Omnibus. Ten characters and Slocurn as Pat Hoonejr.
Oration—The Old Age of the Scholar—

S. Γ. B. Willey.
It 1* quite a long u»pln" from this
time to that time, but we get there in
than
our mind considerably quicker
lightning. Heading the printed name»
brings their smooth young faces up before us fresh as the morning and sweet
as the lily—the girls' faces particularly.

"I only went below the skylight and
told the chief from there. I didu't care
to pas*that thing on the platform again.
And besides I wanted to see what was

AN ENGINEER'S YARN.

going

like

ing

Our ateanier had jnrt cl» nred SingaMr

pore.

duty

done, and I
on

the

In the

waa

engine

sitting with

the

mate

it

th'-ater sunset," he waa

•aying; "they always go by the run.
And that was η pretty theatrical bit yoa

the connecting
Had another half turn been
rod head.
mad·, our engines would have been a

•11 the nnta but oue off

time

iKjrt

i#?.»mthe
ii tobVcco,

though

the

story

respected citizens that when informed In the evening by his physician
that he could not live until the next
morning's dawn, he philosophically remarked: "Well, I suppose tue t> o'clock
train to-morrow morning will go through
just the same."
former

Full Details Gladly Given.

A Railroad Official's Experience.
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Li Chin looked up

days,

plate, but not
day last week

at

we

the

fed

was

first

dinner.

Dod«er seemed to eat more
alowly than usual, and Nettie watched

made straight for the plate of food as
Dodger's buck was turned. If
this was not an exhibition of reason and
human intelligence, then mankind in
general prowesses a large degree of animal "inotinct '—l)ov Fancier.

Thratrlrally.
LonC
London is pre-eminently the city of
long rune for plays. Four hundred or
500 night runs are quite common there.
Ran·

his haud on my fuce and held

"Our

me stone tight, and something came
down and rubbed by my chest, scratchmo—no more—ai d through hie lin-

have one record of over 600 nights,
several of over 800, mauy of more than
800, though a run of 160 nights is considered good enough for au extremely
successful play. In Paris, at the popular

MR.

frequent attacks. Again, everything
wonld turn black If I arose from a stooping
with their
posture quickly. Sleepless nlghu
were

Restores
Ppilth
nCailfl

I consulted leading phy·
sicians and tried adrerUsed remedies. They
gave me no relief. One of

Dr. Miles' circular* described my case so
Heart |
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New
Cure and I am now a well man. I hope
heart disease will
•very on* troubled with
writ·
try Dr. Miles' remedle*. If they will
them tall
me personally, I will gladly give
details of my experience." Sow. Ερμοι*
P. O. Box OS, David City, Nebraska.
Dr. Mile·' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee
lut iKrtth benefits or nooiy refunded.

the

Aditma.

<J.
starting platform J.
V. H Hurriaon.
stok. rs lying on John Tyler.

I saw one of the new
bis back, his face a thing of horror.
That was the soft thing the spanner bit,
and you know what size a connecting
rod takes.
"Both mates and tbe old man were
on the bridge watching something ahead.
All iu a sweat, I sang ont my message,
and the old man never asked why or
wherefore, bat popped in the chartroom
and slipped a revolver iu tbe second
mate's hand, saying ;
"
The mate
'It's come to as, then
didn't move, so the old man yelped at
him
"

'Why d'ye

stand there, Mac?

James K. Polk.
Franklin Pierce.
s Buchanan.
i B. Hayes.
James A. Garfield.
Chester A. Arthur.
Benjamin Harrison.

Îan»

Thou, a s Jefferson.
Jam.* Maison.
James M< η row.
Andrew J tcluon.
M.irtin Van Buren.
Zat-hary Taylor.
Millard Fillmore.
Atahram Lincoln.
Andrew Johnson.
U. H. Grant.
Grover Cleveland.

There they are—about half and half.
It is worthy of note that the two term
presidents are all in the right haud colThose in the left band column
umn.
were college graduates; those in the
other column were not. <— Western
Teacher.

Are

yon white livered?'
"Now. Mac was a Greenock man,
and be said :
"
'Ye ken, sir, I waut order· frae
brother.'
ye, and I'll shoot yer ain
Just in a quiet and mutU r of fact way.
And, Scott, he would I I know them.
"
'Shoot anything that comes ont of
the stokehole, said the old man, and
Mao alid alone, whittling soft and quiet,

Λ hero are plenty of st"ut
jaggage
Mexican· of the other» χ hanging about
'or that work.
Concha Bianca i* ho well e«teen»ed by
;he inanag· ue ut of the road that «he
ian been twin· promoted, until now she
wis

delightful

voyage, as

frnphmg.

(

of thir»t. A small "- a bird behavΗ»
λ ill more deplorable w ay.
slowly drifted down the Lorhy from the
a

fatal intoiii atiug burn,
bles judiciously thrown

nor

could peb-

him induce
lit· tried to dive,
at

bim to take the wing,
making effort* comic and unsuccessful.
Aft>-r drifting through the bridge I regret to «ay that he r> turned to the burn
and "took a enp of kindness yet," gelting all the more intoxicated and drifting back in a yet more deplorable conditiou. What a lesson, we said, is this to
mankind, who, after all, need not speak

aptitude

for

railroad

jraph table learning
in M·

the vocation of the

xico.

The conductor*

got hi ι he way of |ioiutiug out to
travelers Seuoritu Concha along with
be ruina of tlie ancient city on the

uountain top, the Kite where the battle
if Tehuacan waa fought, the 111· roglyphic* on th·· cliff at the entrance to Kio
Nilad* canyon an I oth· r objecta of lu-

irait. —Chicago Chronicle.

Chlnrw Wmymlty.
uiperor of China ia
pn aent
fluaug Il*u, who succeeded to th·· throne
I.»u. 12, 1875. lie was cue of the young1 •ft
ho rv«-r ancended tho
monarch*
:hroiic, Ih ιιιμ at the «lato of acc»>a*ion

The

1
1

jaly 3 yearn old. There buv< beenlM
lynaaties iu China, the royal hiatory of
:hi* country b· ing 1» tt< r ascertained

han that of any thrr which reachea
jack t< ancient time«. With aomo few
jreaks, the Chine*·· have bad a regular
succession of uover» tgtis nine·· Kuhhi,
irbo, th·· Chin·- *ay, rwigued from li.
to «·.<·. According to Chine··
C.
tradition. Kuhhi w a* no I·** a peraonige than the Noah of the ticripturea,
who, after having hi* ark on Mount

en

ments

Htutioua

lave

Bhorktnc l»«-) ri»\l»> on Hit· l'art of Itlril·
Wltue» r<l by Amlrr· Lang.

ed iu

Her

jew woman

FEATHERED DRUNKARDS.

and disorderly manner—flying, beating the water, diving, spluttering ami
greedily devouring the stuff from the
distillery. Their antic** were fuiiny, but
vulgar. By 2 o'clock we found the
ducks sleeping off the effects of th« ir
debauch. W« awakened them, and they
all staggered eagerly to a bucket of water, from wbioh tin y quenched the tir-

important

care.

work attracted the attention of General
Manager Morcom, and the promotion
Followed. Concha Uianca liven in the
Her mother keeps h<>us·· for h»r,
, itation.
( ttid a young· r sist· r fit* at the tele-

gence r.

from lu* k of wit to obtain alcohol:
"That establishment disgorge* into a
burn a quantity of r> fu»*, no doubt aloohohc. When we cross* d the bridge in
the morning to fi-h. tin· ducks from the
farm opposite \\ere behaving in a drunk-

I ho moot

lerkuowhdgi of telegraphing that got
;he young w· man Ivr tir*t recognition.
[1er father and two brother* were op· rktore. She learned to use the key. A
nation wan given to her where there
Ka.H not much to do buaidc· the tele-

it abounds in beautiful scenery and is
free from winds.—Seattle Post-Intelli-

(hi* Lochy, below tbc Hen Nevis
Long Johu distillery. Fioin this tale it
is obvious tiiat annuals are only sober

of

Sb»* doe* all the telegraphing, beside· attending to the reviving and -shipping of freight. It waa

piloting.

is rendered a most

one

inder her

founded the

\rarat, trav· led east and

Jhineae empire. Chine.*·» history ««sert·
:hat aeveral of their
arly monaroba
1 •nled f< r ov· r a
ntury .u h ; uu»« reign-

(

ng over China t> r 115 years, another
'or lU'J, anotbt r for 100, hu«1 so < u. It
s considered probable by hi*toriars that
1
hew tigores r· pn ««Jit rather dynastie·
1
1

ban tiieri igiiHof individual aovereigni.
Jhina has had in almoat direct desmit,

/nth no more than two or three 1 r» ak*
the history of th·· r< y.il family, 33
Tartar rulers,
1 ιον· Γ> îKU*. '·'»
mperora,
1 I Mogul emper<m und 8 empr· -sen.
] ii

«

\Mmt Itulrs tlir World.

some way on the gentleman, however, and finally a pedometer was given
bim to carry on his round· which would
registe r every step be took. All went
well the flr*t two nights thereafter, but
third
on the morning following the
night the old man was missing. Ou

in

212 unlet*.—Berlin Gazette.
I

Mi

Maurlrr I.lkrd the r*»hioaa.

inevitable, a-ι tlx· principle exof topical art by pictorial satire,
that Du Maurivr should hold pr»*tty
strong opinions nix ut women's dr»ss
and fashions generally, and it i.ia fact
that he vu by no nn-ans a deerier of tlio
productions of the modern nudiste. On
It

was

ponent

the contrary, he admitted a very warm
admiration for hi» feminine contemporaries—small waists, pointed shoes, big
hats and all—aud felt a constant pleasure

in

delineating

them.

And

as

for the

children of thin fortunate conntry, ho

would nay hu conld think of no paiuted
sculptured children of the past who
were more charming—at least, to him.
And this, from an artist who never foror

Hn wield.* might) scrpUtr
O'er li w r iwwriii that b«·.
But λ miifbti* r |M»rr ami »tr>mfr*r
ll.ui fri.ni lu» tl r> ri·- h»it hurlnl.
And the huutl that ro k.t th<· rradle
Id th<· haiul tnat rule* th·· World.

—Kate Louise Hot* rte in Critic.

Tu bee

The

more

I

riaiuly.

think of

it

I find thin

^inclusion more imprinted upon me,
Chat the great· »t tiling a human «oui
îver d<jen in this world is to see something and t< 11 what it saw III a plain
Humtr· ί< of people can talk for
way.
3D*' who cun think, but thousands can
To nee clearthink for on who can s·
ly is poetry, prophecy and religion—all
in on« —Buffcln.
I III- «Mil

.11*11 «

IM'l'UIOD.

"I duimo what to do with him, "«aid
the old g· utl· muu. "He won't work, h«
won't study. spends half the day fishin
uidtheothir half loufln, suianhes the

srockcry ware if tn*· breakfast don't eult
aim ami walks and talks m his sleep.
I've had seven doctors tu examine him,
ttid they'ru all at ma about him. 8o
I've just arrived at the conclusion that
bu's one of th·»»· darned long haired
geniuses that')) built to write books and
bave monuments on the installment plan
when th«-y die of starvation!"—Atlanta

Constitution.
was
Ambigu Comique, Decourcelle's "Les got that he was French ly birth,
Pictorial.
Deux Goeses" has "broken the record," praise indeed.—Lady's
She'd Go Through It.
having passed its two hundred and fifThoiMMUid· of Ton* of l>tut.
"How I would love," said the oldeat
tieth night Even "L'Assommoir" bad
According to the estimate* of Mr. J. ind much the b'uvi- »t of the Snigsby
only )<>a performances, and "Roger la A. Udden, who h;is studied the remark- içirls, "lo sit en youder snowy cloud
Honte" only 129.—New York Times.
able phenomena of dost and sand storms ind float açroM the azure empyrean!
in tin arid region* of the west, every Wouldn't it be a daring experience to
oubio mile of the lower air during an ride on a cloud?"
Two List* of Pmldrnl*,
"Y.s," said young Mr. Mallow aa
ordinary "dry storm" contains at least
George Washington.
John Adam*.

:

jumped past

1,500 nights, and

now

we

He slummed tbe iron door 'tween tbe
boilers and us and turned on Li Chin,
who was «till holding the lamp and had
him by the throat before he could flnisfc.
"
'No bobbery, all ntraee white man.
As I

than

at the Vaudeville

in its fourth or
fifth year, will surpass it. In New York

"'Whip upon dock! Tell'em to shoot
on sight any who leave the stokehble!"

nected with railroad construction In
Nebraska, writes: "My heart troubled
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness of
breath was tbe constant and most common
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, generally foliowed any sere re exertion. Falntness,
that
hanger without any appetite: fluttering
made me clutch my breast, and palpitation
that often staggered me as If I would fall,

more

"Charley's Aunt,"

him. That converted me.
"He dragged me right out, hissing in

con-

Buys" survived

for many

gers I could just see the crank moving,
If any oue bebnt it hud passed me.
lieves that engine* haven't souls, just
and let
you stick him in the crank pit
her go, ouly dead slow and just to clear

EDWARD EDMONDS, long

ak en are made. The bareheaded girl in
She
white dress iH full of busiu. »«.
mute* no time on empty word*. The
jrainmeu r· #pect her. She doe· everybin# about tho station hut handl·· tho

k

two of this company's vessels now running to Alaska the captains themselves
served an apprenticeship of many years

soon an

spanner. All in η bn nth he dragged
me backward, flat, my head cracking ou
the plates, and I saw tbe spanner go
'spit' through the standards. It didn't
hit any metal, but something soft. Then

my ear

to take and
vbat to leave. She goes from one end of
be train to I booth* r, * eing that no m le-

elling the brakeoieu what

The Pacific (Joust Steamcompany 's vessels running to Alaska are always manned with two pilots
each in the winter and spring and an·
never without one pilot. With at least

ashore*. With tho danger from wre^k
almost eliminated by the employment
of profession »! pilots, the inside passage

express car, lantern in hand,

'hacking tin· packages on the big reoeipt
>ook. Wbeu the freight train *«opn, ihe
lit* in and out of the long line of cars,

the Atlantic.

The outside passage, the ouo by the
op· η ocean, is seldom used, on account
of the unfaV' ruble winds which prevail
for a distant of over Λ0 miles out *n
aea, rendering a vessel's progress much
slower, to say nothing of the danger of
ship· being caught in a gale and drivt η

the door

natch b· r surname, K.mdi at

)f the

ship

over

Dodgerfleld first The fox terrier
very hungry aud begged hard fur

nettle Li Chin's share in the programme.
was h iw we were after we had fixed all tight again: Li Chin was leaning
through the eccentric rids with the
lamp. I was half out the crank pit, and
He had tbe
the chief was at my bark.

clapped

the fertile r alley* Atuong these same
When tho train Clopa at
Stla in th·· dark, a young woman in
ivhite, f«>r Senorita Concha drew· to
u

nountams.

along

cargo

from the same
name time. One

This

he

η young woman with honbrown eyea and a great maw of
Etla. her p-»t of
ivavy black hair.
luty, ÎH the place wb»re tho Indiana
lock from the mountain* for 100 mile·
kround for their annual feasts, and al*o
he shipping point for the big hacienda·
*t

safe way.
Old sea captains say there is no water course in the world where hi unfavorable weather sur h skill is required
as to guide a ship via the channels on a
voyage from the sound and return, tho
ronnd trip to Sitka being more than
half the distance of the voyagu across

at

traveler more than
Tbi· in Con-

Ktla.

:ha Bianea,

claimed, impoMsl-

miles—Η from 100 yards to several
miles in width. Tho channels proper
In place· from
arc of unusual depth.
800 to 400 fathoms of water are frequently found. From the smooth, glassy
surface It dgn and reef», assassias of
the una, lurk, ready to » nd aorue ship,
humanity laden, to the bottom. In the«e
waters the h ad in supplanted bywhistJe
echoes fr«>m the land, ihis being the
only method dnring a fog by which tho
a

Kallrua<l Station

ract tl.e north· rn
Jie station agent at

ble of accomplishment by a continuons
voyage save through th·· assistance of a
good pilot. Thin passageway—formed
by the mainland coasta of liritish Columbia and Ala.«k.« mid a chain of inland* ranging in length fnan & to 860

captain

·

M my years ago John lin ugham,
of their boasted reasonable^·**! The
us back to Hongkong—and jail. I went
wild and tame thiugs of stream and i >'«(i r Wallack, Art emu* Ward andotb<
u»«d to ui-< t after the play at
to the hospital completely kuocked over. ocean aro as unwise as we."
"You know Aberdeen? Yes? Well,
Wind hurst's, in Park r< w. One night
the
II· \Valk«-<l Far T<H> far.
I iie question, "What rules th>· world?"
yon know that old house against
town hall—an eatiiig house? His widow
In a hotel in lb rim tin re h a night , ir*>sc, u!i<l various opinions were exkeeps that now, ami if ever you're stuck watchman w ho did not take kindly to j ireflwd. William ltoss Walla****, wh.
with the
up say as you know one who sailed
system adopted a few yearn ago < ru present, retired before long, and
And if you're flush—"—Black requiring him to go through the hotel { loin*· tun·» lnt#T called Thomas J. I>*igh
him.
and White.
at certain hour* and touch an electric j rum fh« room and hand· d to him a
button fixed up iu various places.
I Κ>ΌΙ which h·· had just written. Mr.
After much thought he fixed up an J j«·mil r· ad It aloud to th·'coin] any, ar 1
IUmiiii luth» Lower Animals.
on several of ] Mr.
Brougham made a happy little
We have a fox terrier whose happi- automatic arrangement
the bottons so that they would report ι ipeech of a knowledgui* nt. The thing
ness wan complete until Dodgertield
Soon the button sys- < »'uh entitled "What Hole· tho World,"
Cain»·,
tjhe is very atfcctiouute, conse- at certain hours.
of
order that the man- ι rnd th«· tir t stanza ran :
so
out
m
te
got
quently very jealous. If look* and
agement abolished it.
Tbejr Hi»f that m»n in mighty,
would
would
kill,
Dodgertield
growls
lit· ιτ·>ν··Γη* Un<l uiul » n,
It was found ueoeaeary to keep w atch
die many times a duy. Both dogs cat
it

ing

ordinary

BrHUher considers the bar-room a per.tiv reaoect ible place to go to, M
Il H dUgr·»·, »ndI

f

it in not inviting to tho seafaring man,
and especially the iiia*rrrwho in taking
b ship by tlif insid* route from Pug»*
Hound to Sitka or Ju»«au for tho first

A queer story in told by Mr. Andrew
Lang Tlx· incident came under hit* nwn
notice and occurred under the bridge

"My chief was binding up my bead,
and the old man was staring astern. All
at once he screamed:
"
'Lord, what have I done?' and
chucked up his arms aud fell back. Ho
never spoke mope, but went out next
We made the heathens stoke
morning.

Thomuffhlr Capable and i'«wW
Agrui.
There urn uiany thing* of lu tercet
kloag the Line of railroad between PnΊ,Κι and Oaxaea, Mexico, but few at-

Whatever may In· «aid—and much can
bo—of the beaut i«s of the Alaskan coast,

and you could hear her split like dry
Her big battened mainsail
firewood.
rattled on our fo'c's'le hwad like a shower
The s#»a ltaelf si-emed to yell
of canes.
all round uh as we steam· d through the

weren't going to save eomi of them.
"He kuocked me clean off my feet. I
was silly for more than ten minutes,
and when I pulled together wo were
still running ahead.

A MEXICAN NEW WOMAN.

(tovlsatla« the Orran Among Thow— da | Ibe (a
of UImiU.

"

the good old -down E^t State of
"
I η no sense has h.· ever depart\liine
precepts of his early tralnto the use of 1 quor

^ thTre luVegard
for

A LONG INSIDE PASSAGE.

dolefully.
Search being made he was found sound
Fiually hunger got the better of her
will come later on and over there. 1 nut nnder my i;iwe.
asleep iu the engine room, aud the pethree
she
barked
and
Nharply
honesty,
so attached to the piston rod of
'Tbut your trademark?' he asked.
apprehend that the order of exercises
ahort barks. Dodger left bin plate and dometer
will differ widely from that *hich bears The nut was chipped and scribed with
the engine that with every stroke it regtu the window, looking excitedly
sprang
John.
the imprint of Nov. 20, 18ΛΊ.
istered a step. It had been traveling all
bad spanner marks, which I repudiated.
up and down the road. Nettie looked
and when taken off it registered
what followed I can never quite neither to the
"In
night,
but
Gardiner's
nor
the
of
of
one
is
told
left,
The
right

to

'Dt or so

the rail

at her. Then all at ouce
he quieted and conued ns like a Τham»*
steamboat skipper.
"And we hit that junk clean in the
stern and rode over her from end to end.
It was sickening to m-e the struggle in
1 tan and asked him if we
our wake.

whatever caiue within a hairbreadth of happening made mo fool an
squeumish as if it had come off. Of
and

( η

shaking his fist

"
'Then aend her ahead again, and
let'a get it done with,' he said.
"
Hiiro h· r steam. Li Chin!' I shouted

So I went down to him.
pretty green in those

the jump,
I staid look-

on

she beam ended and slumped.
"After hitting the first junk the old
man had been ramping up and down tbe
deck like a mad fellow.
"The third junk had got some disAfter
tance away, but it was no use.
her we went, our old man roaring and

only thing tonight.'
said together, 'That's
just what I wai thinking, sir,' as they
do at church wheu the person pipes out

wan

no

of drowning pirates.
"I look«*d over the rail. We'd bit the
other ami smashed one side off, and as
we pranced by 1 saw her men sliding off
her deck like a spilt cartload of tnrnips
Her masts caught
as she heeled over.
Then
our after boat and ton· it away.

lieve this is the
"And w© all

"I

nil

"Then she began to blow off.
"All at once he roared out:
"
'Port, bard a-port!' and rang her
full speed, and we began to move. Lord !
In three minutes we had got our pace, t
"The junks had turn·*! after us at
first, but they s«-emed to guess something
Preswas wrong, for on·· sheered off.
ently we'd done the half circle and
head»*! stem on to the other two. Then
I reckon they realised.
"The first broke out into lights and j
shoots. She was right under our bows, i

but instead of that he said:
"
'Look her»·, Mr. Gamwell'—that
was my chief's name—Ί knew something had to happen to thia cork eyed no
aide up looking weather, but I don't be-

chop.

was

girl,

I remember—the slap of the water un·
der our stern, the rattle of the junks'
•alls flapping against their masts and
Ho was pounding
our old man's tiet.

splutter,

down the skylight.
and cbitteral :

I

everything—that red, lopsided moon
making a big, crawly snake on the oily
water, the three junks sliding along and
There wire three things
us laid silent.

had in the engine room," he said to my
chief, who had joined n*. We hnd found

a

happen

white faced
out.

had turned out forward after fixing np
the turned hi China firemen.
"The three junks came on in a line
abreast down the wind.
"There w as a heathenish feeling about

bridge watching the downward
"It put* me
of ι he tropic dusk.

•weep
in miud of

to

a

"The steamer was wallowing in the
trough like a lame duck. All the crew

room waa

out of that, but thon I
Forty-three years have played havoc course you grow
with the faces, I fancy, each passing felt my hair creep. Oar high pressure
We connecting rod ww on the down throw,
'em.
year having had a hack at
have lost all trace of some of the seventy. with only a single nut on! She bad
We know of eighteen who have graduat- the old style engines, remember, and
ed into the Higher Life, although we when they went on a burst they went
were not at the graduating exercises.
handsomely—:io tinkering up. New enIt Is supposed that all the others are still
perhaps uow ship, maybe even
learning life's lessous somewhere in the gines,
new hands
However, we began to screw
earth in the different departments of
chief did. He'd only
knowledge. A reunion would be pleas- up—at least the
However that trust himself.
Presently hu shoved a
ant but impracticable.

h»

ervice,
♦
rendered him in hie business
kept
.nO Intel·
*ud reeeartn, vy "
be selected
virtues do not
The m tie should always
and not hapsome pure breed,

haztrd, but after a careful
of his antecedents.

play.
"Original

,ίίΓϊ;^7βΓηο.0ί.^ΰρκ
contemplât.
agreeable

η value
Feeding and training have giv·
value must be their
*o the br»-ed, and their
and training.
up by feeding

from

November *>, lass.

-w=SSS$eftïSîi
FrxH «γκ ".«s s*.*

lFS?5SS5
£Λ»'«!î!A.bl.

FARM FAGOTS.

111
And good healtn, take HotKlsSarsa pari
tim<
which has first, last, and all the
ia —th e
been advertised as just what it
ever pro
bw»t medicine for the blood
Scrofuli 'l
duced. Its succeea in curing

rip.'

looked un if *· mo one had baahed oite
The teachers were S. T. B. Wllley.
aide off the true. It got up to the haze,
and
F.
Mitchell,
Miss
Emily
principal.
big and blood red, like a tir·· balloon at
Miss Mary F. L'nderhill, assistants.
There were four gentlemen and four old Crcmorne. A mean, staggering swell
classical
ladies in the
department. had act in. (to oily that it had no more
There were :M gentlemen and 2$ ladies go to it than the slush in a greaser's
in the Knglish department. Then fol- bucket. We were all pretty well hipped
lows the
and morose, tieing couiimny for no out)
"«►nier of eierrl·»·» at the Kihlliltlon of tho
except the sea, and that—well, that
Stu'tenU of ltu< krk'M High School, Wednesday,
looked as if it wanted to be au k and
So*. 3o, UBS
Afternoon KxerrUes to ('oinmcncc.it I o'clock couldn't.
Li Chin, who wan decent for
r. m.
a heathen, waa iu charge below.
Prayer.
M uric I·*· HuckrteM lira»·· Band.
"
"My chief waa sittiug on the rail·,
Thomas S. ItrMgli.vn
salutatory,
aud
somehow he went over the aide.
Then follow- extracts and orations,
know pretty well how things like
You
student's paper, Vox Studentlum, recihim?
that galvanize everybody.
tation by nine young ladies and one
Να The oily swell saved bim, for the
young gent, 'Hie Blind Olrl of i'ast'eold man ran the boat straight back in
Cullle.
I dialogue—Boarding School for Voutig her own wake, which was marked oat
Ladies, and all Interspersed with music. like a dusty road at night through a
"Kvening exercises to commence at
hilly country. Well, we came to where
o'clock P. M. Music. I>oclor In Spite he was yelling aud got him out Uy ail
the
In
of Himself." Six characters
law the old man ought to have got into

^

humanity.—New

I

Blood

hr<t» and wfll HeJei-trti

«lock of Κ >bes and

·ιι·

especially
Fhe oow stable.
all
vegetation, in<rod slid whitewa-hed before winter ! h >w to utilize
as a great blessintended
rnadi
weeds,
and
eluding
tloor»,
gutter,
manger.
η 1 the
in tiurifying the air and fertilizing
for
windows
the
in
Tut
plent]
i'ig
right
f the soil.
of light and sun.hine, and mike th<
choke the
'
« >f course weeds should not
stables snug an i w arm, so that it w il
when they growbut
the
for
cow*.
crops,
ordinary
be a comfortable place
·.·

Mrt«il rt«*>r.

i.k»K EHV

h ■»;» <<·'. lot* ut
can

on

as

Eteisï?"
aff^ction

them low.

For hi r nnk· my h· .-irt'll l» at
Till it"* ilu«t U-nouth hi r fee·—
Ooin home to Mary!
—Frunk L blanton tn Atlanta Gnnatltntlon.

we were

of the
Officer· an-l SlU'tentii.
Hurkdrt·! High School,
Kor the Kali Term Kn ling

^^

^r.r^VS r

good

Bhiiio th«i lighta for evomiore
Ooin home to Mary!
Lov.· «till luada to·' to till· ΊυΟΤ.
Ooin liutiiii to Mary.
F'>r b< r *ak·· my toil la «*«<,

Hitting r.s we mi_!:t bo here,
but there waa lui annuel ou view. It had
beeu hazy all day, and we were watching the moon n»ing—ji:-1 fast fall. It

"Catalogue

»

^net£

with

terror. 1 never dreamed that a man
with a wife at.d family could have
looked Mich a demon.
"
'You.' he cried to me, 'jump below
and don't let the engine* move a hand's
breadth till I ring her. Then let her
a

i*!ïXto»·

PRESENT FARMER.;
«·.·«Seventy-five years Moot; it was deemed distinction.
-*
grown
crime, for
at to ίίΐπΜ1 extent folly, if not λ
wheat
at $1.15; American spring
a
* farmer to l*> educated, scarcely beyond
of
Merchant Tailor.
fraction
a
within
Antwi rp i« worth
to read and write and these
Wheat at Iterliu is quoted at the ability
ΜΛΙΜί
dollar.
to
I'TH 1'ΛΚΙ\
re- accomplishments not being pursued
The
i*H.\
II Ifi, and at Amsterdam
tools
The
farmiug
extent.
the
great
t «■·!.:n*
favorable,
; any
port. from Indi.i are more
and implements—if such they might
1 t'rv«*lfc4(.
situation hiving t»een much improved by
very
no
ar»·
I"here
reasonably h*ve been called—were
the timely falling of rain.
few in number, j
to An*- rude in structure and
only on. In .be ««or, ot
char g<·. to be noted with resj»ect
dune
was
will be I The plowing and harrowing
tralis ; it may be taken that there
a
farmas
that with such plow# and harrows
little or no wheat for esjiort from
ability could make,
In I.ondon markets Ameri- er of ordinary
continent.
of the reaping was done
most
while
H
cents
worth
is
can corn of the old crop
with the sickle, and the cutting of the
·
a tendency to decline,
Invention, .nd 1.
lUVIMUl TO
per bushel, with
with the antiquated scythe, no
cent*.
3-4
4'·
grass
and the new crop is worth
known,
then being
at mowing machine
II. 51. MoLftTIH.
American clipped onts change hands
a
Homestead. w hile a rude cradle was iu use, to very
New
Kngland
1-4
II
cents
SOUTH PARIS, ME..
limited extent.
M i-kvt Sq.,
work
<>xen then did much of the farm
the horse being
New
of
Kngland.
in
Him
rocky
Keep· a full
CLIPPINGS.
rarelv u«ed for that purpose, a part of
to
hi* duty being to carry the husband
while sweet aud meeting—no church edifices theu—the
•v p tr.ttor .kim milk,
on
It may
warm is a valuable by-product.
wife riding behind him on horseback
OUT β«»ω absurd to some, with the
or poultry
Oxen are now rarely seen,
a ••pillion."
be fed to colts, calves, pigs

Hangings, Carpets,

etoke her np to the blowoff.
Wipe
'em out if tlny've any lip. Scoot!'
"He was trumping up and down like

en

*'{

ration* were given in smaller quantity
This plan is far safer for
and oftener.
The cow that gets
the health as well.
·η
the believe» it will etentuallv be the
«is quarts of grain a dav will g»*t
of restoring p«0· » ·»
differat
six
this
mo»t beu« tit by giving
be appalled hv it.
This is extreme, as most of they^lH
! eut feeds.
M>
and - reauy
out
l"K
can
we
so
carry
us are not situated
Uu»sU why
When asked by the ι A
Illustrate
to
serves
it
such a plan, but
MCp|alned
»·■
I have found satisfaction iu
the idea.
« ,».*.·
the advisj going slow when considering
->«
and
well-tried
abilitv of changing any
for him to take up hi* abode
highly satisfactory method of feeding busine»» of deatrur
for
something new.—New Kngland
^ hle own
occupation of mank
! Homestead.
t<( do
PAST

nmi* an klu· a awrel
Ooin bom ι* to Mary.
Roll comf» rllmbin tn my kne*
Katio want* a ki.ta from me.
"Lovi a tue all the world." says ah·—
Home with love an Mary!

Chilcir n'n

£iS?^SrASS£

much grain at oue time. · attic that are
receiving grain, and especially is this ,lt,
nr...,
true of milch cows, would receive verymuch more beueflt from such feed if the

THE

Mary.

the chief mate like a flash:
"
*You jump down w ith Mar into tbe
stokehole and make every pigtail heath·

pattertn fw·,

by ply

t|m„

one

to feed ensilage indiscriminBut I do
ately, a* the majority do.
iv «·« »»< Μγ·
rarv »ay* t"ai
think this class of feed has Its place
«enlu» of a
»
or Πγ· Jame«on.
when
advantage
to
j
and can be used
great
^ known to
V.„k.H· born ta
most
Its
to
educated
up
farmers become
SUxllll, who re-

feeding

Ooin home to

om·

by the

'Look here,' he said, pointing ont
three sails wallowing along between us
and the moon. 'That's the little game
Their
your friend* lelow are after.
friend· ure coming to join in. And, by
thunder, so is our stem I' He torned on

wUhout the lea M

will pay

In

curtain* of which cost $7."»0. The floor
above contain* their sleeping apart menti»
and dressing room*, sud above that the
guest room*, numbering eight or ten
The houses here are entirely heated by
fireplaces, one in every room. No
furnaces, no stoves, except the cooking
range in the kitchen.
We wer»· much interested In visiting
the culinary department in the basement. which contains kitchen, scullery,
larder, wine cellar, housekeeper's room,
and butler's room. To the butler they
*l>ei»k French entirely, he being a native
of that country. At the back of the

c

me

"

house are rooms fitted up for laboratory, scrap heap.
studio, etc.
"Only once ha* it happened before,"
Mr. Maxim is much sought after a* an ■aid
my chi· f. "and then· wait a grand
acquisition to the dinner-parties and tableau, an y"U rail it, hut not in the
other gatherings of learned men, who
Our «torn and three wall
room.

hobby,

err

Down th" walk

grabbed

man

arm.

j talS:S&3£!iftiS-.

little stingy

use.

mostly scientific work*, which
are contained In six beautifully carved
book-cases with glane doors, one onlj
being perfectly plain, of solid mahogany, the most elegant of all, as It shows
the beautiful grain of the wood polished
to almost dazzling brightness.
I'p one flight is the drawing room,
comprising the whole floor, the front

bis boots.
"The old

Far away her anill·» I aee,
Ooin homo to Mary.
How it lieiita the way for m·,
(Join hofn·· to Mary:
Tlu-r., iu gruvtn « h it. nmti the dorr·,
In a cut with bloom m above.
Still Mho lliihtd tb« lamp o' love—
Ooin home to Mary !

painted

volumes,

Ho got sandbagged at New Orleans over
a obit of η Yankee girl not fit to black

»«=ι

some nostrum

i profitable

Bint·
way
Ooin
RtiNrt on m winter's day,
Ooin bomo to Mary.
I run lu-tir n:y luart kwp time
Willi t o 1 11» thut awet-tly ohlm«|
Ila|ipiiit innu that lire· when I'm
Ooin home to Mary!

ftAuSi-i

r;

roceries, Dry Goods, Paper

»

#

and decorated. K ick of that 1*
the luncheon room, not quite as large,
but quite as rich in furnishing; and
bick of that the library, which is a mtrvel of taste and beauty, and where they
spend all leisure time. It contains KNN)

to hi* station. Tu; that was it, 'Annie
Laurie,' but it walD'l for her that he
laid him down and died. Poor Mac!

ntn ι.*Iη all the
home U> Mary ;

«< vtii

engine
him with questions on all subjects,
It wa* up
were the artor*
for which he Is ever ready with argu- eyed junk*
there," jerking lut head northward.
but the highest
ment and explanation, and his fund of
«Mid
"··"
anecdote *ιι·Ι repartee seems as inex- "There wan nothing buta thousand
of islands
haustible as Is the mine of his inventive mil·■< of water and η dusting
"
« » *·« ->-<
genius. We can say from personal ex- between ne and Hongkoi: j.
our
ice thl*.
with
father
could
that
time
the
d
match to the
a
mato
held
The
spent
light·
your
perience
host and hostess at their luncheon and chief'*
Hlraro'
and set him drifting mi with
pipe
U I dinner table Is fraught with memories
» >
at Frith—where
Ile ha» «un
the current of bin yarn.
u>(,U of Interest and merriment, never to b*·
the largest collection < f
"You we, it wai year* and year» bro,
Maxim.
Mautiia
forgotten.
and I wan wound in a local ! >ut—Hong
kong to Yoknbatra. W■· v. r th<· fir«t
JOHN'S LETTER.
11» en
se C:i η
η. Vf·· I
I have lately unearthed a little printed to employ Chint
on η fr··-1» crowd,
had
ami
reto
set
put
has
the
that
repairing
matter
memory
my
Spain,
It waa m ar
I h* Μ
thoueaod».
calling facts and face* of forty years ago nil except oue, Li Chin
flr»t
him
rr,.d
to
ml day out
is
a
It
more.
and
monsoon time, au·! tbo m
'
residence.

all

...

->'»·
all part* of the world. and

«^rVfrmn

Buckingham

dï-

L° Îhîd
j,
weleh;±ii uble,
I

'Τno n?n,:nd\Tiu
and
«MlftUat, and D> ju

J. A. LAMBE,

..

PARIS.

d

»

J,'

MAINE, TO
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ration of eusllage, with
In the *ha|>e of grain, all
for the re*son tl ft* the co«t is the lowest
I do not
and reduced to the miuimum.
believe It ever paid a man to ride a
and I do not believe it ever

a

PARIS,

Λ

perfect cow for if not for the pur- j
the
pose of receiving and digesting
*weet and fragrant hay and grass which j
satisfacproduce* the highest and most with
^
the
tory re-ultsï One Is disgusted
gaunts*d appearance of the noble cow
that i* compelled to satisfy herself with ;

EUROPEAN CROPS AND MARKETS.

are
On the European continent rejM>rts
In Hungary,
on the whoi*· favorable.

cheap,

as

of the

...

RUMFORD FALLS

at

¥

things considered, as
an\ of the Variety of methods now folWhat ha*
lowed In dairy farming.
η iture provided the capacious stomach

capital

lean-to large
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
to
accommodate the stock
••in 'i;gh
I Til Γ\Κ1ν MAINE
Tut It on lU own
•hould î«e built.
Katr» $11> i*r ■*'· H
r\ O'Bim lr·
! I
ι»
it so that it will
Ί foundations and frame
v»
If you
st and after the barn is removed.
A Β GEE. MANAGER.
need one and have the lumber, cut and
> rv«l» Nf» Court prepare it this winter so you can put
Ν|ν
The material
it up earl ν in the spring.
to build a lean-to 1λχ40 feet can be fur··
y.
·. y
nished for #Γ5, and the building put up
for -J."' ai'Te—New KngUnd Firmer.

conditions of the various animals. Each
animal Is fed according to her condition and needs. The cow that feels best
and Is in the most robust health all the
time, if a good one, is the one that will
produce the most profitable milk for her
I do not expect to get someowner.
thing from nothing, and 1 do not expect
to get a good flow of milk without feed,
bnt it is certain that more depend* upon
the perfect condition of the cow than a
great «mount of feed, when the amount
of milk produced l« considered.
Our cows evidently v> ere raised in
neighborhoods where excellent grade
and native cow* art kept and where
good bulls have been used t » the exclusion of scrub».
Appearances indicate
that Hol-tein, Ayrshire and Shorthorn
grades are about the only breed* represented. It I* found that good #l*e, good
form and a good mellow "kin are d'-alrl>ouhtlcs* there
sble features to buy.
are many herd* that cau show a greater
record, but I think the doing* of this
herd can be considered good, and it
show* to a degne the advantage of
weeding out poor animal*.
1 am a firm believer in keeping abreast
of the times in dairying, and I feel sorry
for the man who Is willing to continue
in the rut*, but when we consider the
question of feed for cows I question
sometimes whether we follow common
It seems to me there can
*en*e or fad*.
t* but one Men. and it I* that whatever
suits tin» cow the best, that which is the
means of keeping her In the most robust
condition of health, and causes her to
produce the largest quantity of milk,
rich in butter fat—Is the cheapest feed
and the only profitable one, whatever
«ireen forage in sumthe cost ma ν Ν*.
mer. the best of pasture if possible. w ith
gn.Mi -ound grain, as corn and oats finely
ground, with the best c«»ar*e wheat br»n
mixed with It in reasonable quantity,
to suit the condition of the animal, is
found to be reliable and satisfactory. In
winter good, tweet, early cut hay, vegetable*. same mixture of grain i* reliable
and

barn is a ho|>elcss ca«e. move your
•ttK-k into the cellar and close that up.
I se v«>ur best judgment but don't rest
«itisfled until ail animals are corafortable.
There are in toy barn· too cold for
cattle that are all right for storing hay
and
They are too good to be dl«When this is the c»«e a

γΚΤίΓ

!

Id many old barn·» where the crack*
with lathare not t4K» wide battening
with manilla or tarred
or covering
paper will keep out the wind and make
the apartment occupied by the cattle
When possible leave the
comfortable.
hay over and around the animal* until
<»et some
the coldest weather is over.
old dry g«»ods boxes or other cheap
lumber and close up in front of the ani
One wide or two narrow boards
mal*.
«hould be hinged to allow convenient
An old leather «trap will
feeding.
«'lose up the barn
answer for hinges.
< ellar and
«top the draft* that come up
through the floor.
tiive the pigs a drv place to sleep and
*

iti.

Lwk Hoi

COHJI»

ll\IN«i

M D.,
CATIO W-H»PBCRT. A M..

JJ

IT

ALWAYS PAT TOO.

If yo« have ever t.tken a twentv-tive
mile drive on a /«-η» morning. »nd have
kept growing colder and colder until
your hand* ami feet were nuu>b and
«♦Id chill» played hide and seek up and
down vour backbone, vou know ■*«>m»'thing how a horse, cow *»r hog feels
when confined in buildings the interior
of which I» as cold a« all out door*.
With the
purchase of every animal
of providing
comes the mpoo»lbility
comfortable .ju*rter«, pur*· water, and a
sufficiency of fo«kd.
In my travel* I Hud about one η n In
t*«-ntr-Hve that falls to provide these
The society with a long
itqaUiM.
name get* after oue of these fellows
no» and then, and ought to do it more
Κ very man
that lets animals suftW
stands low in the estimation of hie
neighbors, is persecuted by his own
coatclence, and ought to be prosecuted,
humb animals were placed under the
dominion of man, and some time we must
»w»uiit for their use or abu*e.

Attorney & Counselor,
MAINE.
NORWAY.
t

HTO*'K

WILL

HOLT.

\RLSS Κ

i'H

··»

mains.
llWrT C. P*rt

KKTHEL,

FROM

Twenty of these cows had been milking
from six to twelve months, the rest having produced calves at different time#
All feed is given
during the winter.
The hay fied is what is known to
dry.
PROVIDE COMFORTABLE QUARTERS
The grain
the market as mixed clover.
FOR STOCK.
is a mixture of oats and corn in equal
parts, ground, with b«*st quality wheat
I
Til Κ OOI 1»K\ Kl LI!
I* THE PARI bran and middlings mixed in to suit the

Counselor,

GOIN HOME TO MARY.

Interested to bear something of her dinner and evening dresses, but we are not
FRANCE.
good at such descriptions, so hope you
will be satisfied with the mention of her
Χυ. β.
diamonds, ^which her husband says
would buy about 100 forms In the State
investor maxims «beat ol*, «π» of Maine. There is a neckltce containing about fifty stones, large and small,
HOME ASI» sKMTAl. LIKE.
κ very large one at the centre, a large
crescent and star, cluster pins, earrings,
bracelets, ornaments for the hair, etc.,
oar
etc. At fashionable dinners here, every
18 QUEEN 8 OATK » I.ACK.
one puts on all the diamonds she has.
LOHIK)*. Rnolakd. J
Here In their Kensington mansion they
In 1883 Hiram Maxim mtde Kniland keep but four servant·, but at Baldwyn's
they were obliged to keep more, as they
kept their horses there. Home description of their home here may be Interesting. It contains t venty-flve rooms. On
the first floor front Is the large dining
hi. o.nw t.mom Ihoroaghout thr room, containing massive carved sideboards and cabinets of Venetian workin »*«""
manship, the ceilings and walls hand

FLOW OF MILK.

**rtcu!tura
.'inmunlcaUon· Ib
all
ten·!*·! for IhW 'l«|«rliii(ol to IIknkt I» IIAH
■oai>, A*Tl»-uHar%l l.illtur Οι(νι<1 Dcmurril.
Pari·. Ma.

EARNS,
Attorney &

FEEDIDG FOR A BIG

The «mount of milk produced from
our herd for the month* of
February,
Mnrvh end April last was 100.385 pounds
herd
or over 50 ton*.
The
averaged
topka during the time from 40 to 51 milkers.

of
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8,MM,9OO.O0Q,OOO Descendants.

Every known plant is occasionally inhabited by its own peculiar aphis, or
plant louse. These curious insects breed
with wonderful rapidity, a French naturalist proving that a pair of them will
within six week· produoe Ave generations, or a grand total of 6,904,900^·
000,000 descendant·.—St Louie Republia

235 tons cf dust, while in severe storms
of this kiud us much as 12rt,000 tone of
dust and sand may be coutaiued in a
oubic mile < f air. Dust storms sometimes last fcr 20 or 30 hours.
B«

Igtum'· Roralty.

The preaeiit kiug of Belgium is Leopold II, who ascended the throne Dec.
10, 1866. The kings of Belgium are
successors of lie pi inces of Orange, the
first being 1'uilibcrt, who succeeded to
the throne iu 15o2. For α long time they
were known as studtholders.

e lo* k<-d at tbo cloud in question, "but
'in sure you'd go through it all right"
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

More

Kloqnent.

say tin re i< character shown
In the way a nmu conbs his hair."
"Well, 1 think that often there ifl
more character shown in the way be
joeen't comb it"—Detroit Fr**e Pre»,

"They

The water pump of today is an itn·
t en ru invention which firvt
oame into csc in t!:e year 2m3 B. 0.

provemei

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report

Rp>^!S
iBMwnnr pure

THIS OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

Jhe Oxford Bcmocrat,

PARIS MILL·

SOl*TH PARIS, MAIN'S, 1>EC. 49,1S9«.

ÙBOUQB

Proprietor·.
A.

M. ATWOOP.

K- rUUM.

—#1JO a year If paid rtrictly in advance.
OlfeArw1*c |S.ik) a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.

rum

1

Haiti h I Church, Krv

u

wti

Christmas

observed by

Sunday.

The ladies' circle gave a supper and
a social at the Congregational vestry on
Monday evening and added a tew dollars to their funds. The attendance was
good, and all seemed to enjoy the occasion.
The two societies united in a Christmas festival at the Baptist church on

oar

The

were appropriate to· the day,
and special music wm prepared. At the
Congregational church λ Christmas concert was given In the evening by the
Sabbath School, which was of unusual
Roherto. rn.-rlt and excellence, and the mode by
germons

II. A.
I n·». hluK etery SumUr m U a. ■.
Suniay School *1 F: M. fcaM>ath YCventng Sw
stc*« 7 flu r. «. Prayer MfMlBK W«lDM>lt(
evening at 7 t*> r κ
t nlvi-r-alt»» (. huivh Rev. K. W IMerc·, l*aaSun
rrvat hliiK e*err Hun-lay al 11 a. m
U>r.
itay school ml 12 M M<-eUag of Young l'eople's
Christian l'nloa, Sud·lay evening at 7 o'clock
rm
I'a-lor.

AT WOOD A FORBES,
K«lttor· tad

churches

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tl ESDATS.

EAST SUMNER.

BETHEL.

Sunday, l>ec. *),

observed by all
The M.
of the churches In our village.
K. church held a concert and trees. Toe
Γ ni vers* list society had a Christmas
Fillmore *
tree, supper and concert.

The Baptist Circle met at the hall Friday evening, ami after a good «upper

wae

as

Exercise

the people disported themselves with old concert
entitled "Jot BelW
are I
« hristma* games, such as "oranges and
Ai>ruTtsMiK*Ti« —AU leirel adv*rU*emenU
Hne
rendered.
wae very pleasingly
V per
rire β three conaecutlve tn*ertlon· fur H
A small music ai d recitations were also
lemons," "snap»intgon," etc.
given.
tach la }«D<lh of column. Special contract·
a good time.
The Congregational church had a tree
ma>)· with local, transient aad yearly atrerOa audience, but
era.
The audience which assembled at the and supper.
union Christ«tcaic Γ ai rental lat church for the
Fred Merrill, Bowdoin 1900, is spendJob Punttoo -New type. fart pre···*,
low
J mas tree Thursday evening was just ing the holidays with his parents, Mr.
power, experienced workmen and our price·
boat
the
oomblne to make thl* lepartment of
1 about a pattern—a dose pattern—for
nid Mrs. E. Merrill.
mm co m ρ Me and popular.
Mr. Bert Bryant from Bowdoin meo·"
capacity of the churvh. The exercise*
indu led singing bj> * double quartette, cal school is spending the holidays with
brief but very pleasant remarks by U-v. friends here.
•UtiLE COME*.
Mr. Pierce and Kev. Mr. Robert*. and
Mr. Irving Clark is at home from New
are four cent» I
Democrat
of
the
sinjle Copie*
Miss Alice Ham- York, and will return the first of Janueach
They will I* mailed on receipt of price by varied exercises by
Baptist Sunday
the i)ubll»hoTT or for the coareaWaee of patron· mond's class of the
tin#* copte· of of each lsaue have t>een placedob School, and Mr». J. IMerce's and Miss
A. E. llerrick and Judge Wood•ale M the following place· In the County
Caroline P. Thayer's classes of the Uni- bury went to Uumford Kails WednesStarlet ant'· l>ru Store.
South Γ aria,
Norway,
UucABeM.

*TT«bure.
l'art» Hill,

COMING EVENTS.

The speaking and
versalis school.
verv
sinftitiK of th* children were all
called out
good, the two numbers which
4i>evial applause being a solo by Miss
Minneola liatclifle and a duet by Misses
FloMle Hammond and Lizzie Newell.
and Santa 1'laus
Fhen the door

>— Oxford Count τ

ever

know.

He sold

on

headquarters.

The new year is not far away now. It
i« a good time to round matters up and
mike sure of our footing to begin the
year with.

and Mrs. Uamlall t'ummlng- have
the sympathy of their rnanr friends in
the death of their little daughter.
Mr*. Marv Brvaut, ne* ElHngwood,
returned to her western home

Monday

ROXBURY.
A number of deer were killed last Saturday. and one man, not having the fear
of the law before him. nor any respect
for the Sabbath, weut out that day and
killed a tine buck, hid him and took him

■

out on

Monday.

Simon Stahl of Gorham. Ν. H., was
here last week on his way to Blanchard
Λ Twltcbell's works.
was

ready

Some of his old
hands are on the ground ready and waiting to go to work.
I). A. Gammon is In Redlands, Cal.,
and thinks it uear to Paradise.

'^Albert

when the birch

comes.

|

j

|

gj£

lively

j

j

Hen. undented

Well with thee. though cold an·! MID
Low In 'leatti. an<l hu-he·! the thrill
That h*·! -eeme<l invincible,
Yet with thee all'· wed.
Well, though lea·! be*l<le thy gun
I'nder tiualmaro's «un,
Well forever, and well lone'
Valiant one, farewell'

J. w. T.

l>ally Pre**. Dec M.)
TO MAJOR WINCHESTER DANA OSGOOD GUAIMARO.
from the l*ortUn<l

1 a*k not, brave
young <plr1t. If thy call
Cane in rapt vl*k>n an<l
angel voice*—
Or up from hidden «pria*» of human choice*.
l»im oracle* of life that move u* all
Thine wa* the faith that loubt* ll«l not appall.
That saw the *lgn of victory In the right
Of free men struggling in unequal light
°Galn*t <i*e>! an<l power that held them Ionic In
thrall.

by

—

Kalr Ulan·! lueen. herue* die not In vain ;
Tbv cause win* iacrirt<e froai other land*.
And help that «eek* thee from the northern main
A'ld* m fit ht of «pint to the «oUiler*» han-la—
While prayer- go up to -lay the «wont of 3pain;
Heaven *en<l her thought* of peace with *ov·
elgn iaw'e «iemamU.
E. C. C I MMIJi'i*.

It wu· Maine jfirl who asked the
photographer if h« couldn't take her hair

red.

house.
Miss

Boston.

I.ela Chase has gone to Fall Hiver for
WEST PERU.
the winter.
The «Îcjod Templars had an entertainDauiel Ross and his brother Charles
is dangerouslv ment last
Weduesday night. After the have gone into the woods. Also Harlie
entertainment was over cake and coffee Hobbins and
Percy M ay hew.
was served by the ladies to all who
truite a lot of lumber is being drawn
several
visitors
were
wished.
There
EAST HEBRON.
to the wheel factory at West Paris.
Falls and Mexico.
Christmas festival· were po-tponed from Kumford
Special meetings have been held here
wicker
took
Elbert
aud
Ζ
lrvin
Austin
on
acthe last two weeks.
until another year rolls around,
week.
last
to
Lewlston
a
are
trip
Christmas tree at the Union Church
count of hard time*, but the presents
At the dance at Knox's Hall last SatFriday evening with the usual exercises
just as numerous as when the Christmas
a
into
fellows
several
got
night
urday
and presents drew the usual crowd.
tree is patronized.
The uext day they were arrested.
t hose who drove to Auburn for Christ· tight.
EmerI»vell
were
Their
names
Oldham,
hard sleighing the
mas goods found
E. G. Green and wife have visited at
sou Oldham, Guy Heed and a Highland
whole route.
tiued $3 and costs Β. K. Dow's lately.
Colds are prevalent snd mumps are fellow. They were
Rosa Llttlehalewas at home Dec. 13.
to fiHJO.
still in the schools or among the pupils. amounting
Mrs. Carrie Page of l.ewieton is visitW. S. Arbold is at home on a short
Wo Brown, one of our oldest citiing at G. G. Fuller's
vacation.
zens, Is failing and thiuks he shall not
Ε. E. Field attended State Grange at
J. A. Arnold is expecting a car of
be able to walk any more.
Augusta last week.
of oats.
Cale Karris is moving from the Whit- corn and one
Mrs. Caroline Marshall is visiting her
There was a Christmas tree at this
man District to J. J. Fuller's stand,
sister, Mrs. Eugene Curtis.
place last Friday night.
known as the Turner Harlow place.
There was a pleasant gathering at E.
Nearly everybody is trying to raffle
Willie K. Keene has moved into the
is a periodical E. Field's, Christmas day ; these friends
house with his brother Charles, for the off something. This
were present :
Capt. G. M. Small and
craze.
winter.
School closed Thursday after a very wife, Moses Dow and wife, Β. K. Dow
Another agent as collector for the St.
J. A· Putnam. and wife, D. D. Small and Miss Luella
Louis 8teel Kange Co. put In an ap- successful term taught by
He Is an able and efficient teacher, and Cole.
pearance last week with a different style
C. H. Churchill was away a few day·
In times
of threats, but his result vh similar to has done the town good service
1
Bertha Wight
friends in Hartford.
Mrs. I>emas Kicker
sick.

those of his predecweor·.

is

visiting

her

past.

a

public

pulp

debate and

AT HALF PRICE.

I htve * (ikkI Mandolin,
l/.e banjo tu «ell.
M

>xr»»Ri>,

who shav-

G ime Commissioner Cirieton has secured the conviction of two Knox
Countv men for dogging deer. They
were
wire fined $340, and the dogs

the stone aloft hanging, as It were, al>out
th·? neck of the tret?.

lut week.

Mr. Hill did hi· chore·.

Parkhurst

correspondent

writes:

"The inhabitants of this place feel somewhat behind other portions of the county,
for they have not had an Insolvent
debtor for over ten years."

lage visiting her aunt, Mrs. Cyrus VVoodfor a few days.
Misses Kdna and Janet Stephens are
at home for the holidays.
sum.

of Pownal,
bv the
Grand Trunk train near I>»nvllle JuncWEST PARIS.
Central
tion. lie was taken to the
The young people of the Cnlversallst
Maine General hospital that evening and
Sundav School «111 give an entertaindied shortly after.
ment New Year's Eve for the purpose of
be
will
new books.
Portland has been having a reign of
Supper
Daniel

Harris, aged

was run over

buying

with

terror

40,

Wednesday evening

a

firebug.

Within

a

ensuing

Clerk —J. F, Strarn·.
Tn-iwurvr—.1. M FarrlngtonI'vm .ui fur « rear» -JiHiUh II. .'•tram*.
TruKtocn J II. ftiearn*. <·. II. Moon·, II.
Walker. S. L. llalrh.C. K. t ha|>uian.

lie

was

[4» apiwar before the Ju»tlce of our Supreme
Indlclal Court, t«i In· holden at 1'arl·, within an<l
for the County of »xford, on the terom! Tneaday
(>uhll«hlni( an at
if February, A. 1). I<«7.
u-«ted ropy of «aid Illiel, ami tnl# orler thereon,
three week* »ucce**lxely In tlie "xfopl l»eni
at l'art*. In our
rat. a new*pa|«er
County of Oxfor«l, tlie la*t publication to lie
fourteen 'lay* at len-t prior to «al·! «ci ond Tue*
lay of February, M7. that i>he may there an·!
«how
then In our *ald Court appear an·!
rau*e, If any «lie have, why the prayer of **!·!
lllielant *houl<! not I··· grant4-d.

by

i>

ENOCH FoSTKB,

ourt
Ju»tlce of the Hup. Ju-I
A true copy of the Illiel an>l orler of court
thereon.— A ltc«l
CIIABI.ES r. WHITMAN.Clerk.
Jmiim 8. Harlow, Attorney for HMm*.

The office of Murdock Λ Freeman's
bottling house in Portland was filtered
Rev. C. S. Young is eupplyitig the
Tuesday night, and the big safe blown.
pulpit in the absent·»· of Mr. Wood.
The burglars secured some $.'M)0 in
There was a donation and «ale of artia
bond for
a
cles at the parsonage of the Christian money, negotiable
Married In I«ovoll, |>»t·. il, by Rev.
C. L Baker. Mr. Sumner Kimball and
Mrs. Mattie I. Stanton.

bold

1897

1803

job.

A Portland teacher was giving her
class some good advice about habits of
cleanliness when a little fellow piped up :
••Yes, and we must remember to keep
our mouth shut on the street or we may
Inherit some person's breath and catch a
Fourni··! In ΙηγϊΙ the Eastern Argu- I- to-lay
disease." Verily, the school children
the «aine un«wcrv!ng r«|M>nenl of the JelTer*on
have a clearer comprehension of mi- ; Ian
prlnctplea of I>eni<iera4°y that It wa* In th··
crobes than they do of the multipllca-. life time of the··reat Foun<ler of ttw I'arty.
In
principle* the *ame, but In all that ir<«·· t<·
tlon table.
the niAkr up of a complete motern ncw*paper,
'HITerent
from the ol<l Λ rifu·· of ninety year·
I.ewbow
Jordan
of
Scott
Several days ago
Iston was driving to Greene, when he aro'
In all tlie 'lepartment* of newspaper work
overtook a man who asked for a ride. the KaMem Argu· 1* fully abn-a«t with th··
After riding a short distance the man time· In thl* era of ncw»pa|>er development It··
new* «ervlce I* unexcelle·! ; It* local ami
struck Mr. Jordan and knocked him to ieneral new*
tlr»t
*tate
the
cover*
thoruuKhly
the ground, and then robbed him of $.">0 dUtrlct and the entire state, It* market ami ihlp
new«
are
In
Maine
did
not
Mr.
Jordan
a
watch.
and
rc|iort*
unri|ualit«l
gold
Sjhn la! itU iitlon will lie riven to the State
recover consciousness for several hours.
legislative *4·<·Ιοη the «urilnir w!nt»'r, the AqfU*
and
the
from
effects report- of which will l>e pr'm|>t ami C4implete
His feet were frozen,
The culumn* of the Aritu* will '■·· enll\ene<l with
of the exjKisure he has died.

clatlng.

Miss Ida Haw ke« is at home from Boston during the holidays.
The u«uh1 Christmas exercises were
held at the Congregationalist church,
Thursday and at Methodist church on
Flowrrs decorating
Friday evening.
the churches were scut by Mrs. Keith of
Boston.

«Ι»·· lal IMHI—an·! all

the attractive

Mr. I) in fort h Newcomb, a well known fraturr* ttiat lia»e helpe t toe«taMUh an·! eaten·!
Tlie mechanical facilities of the
farmer of IIollls, committed suicide Sun- lt« reputation
Arjru* oftlce for pro>lucln^ a tlr*t cla··· new
day. Mr. Newcomb had been out of j papier were never *·> |>crfcct a* they are t4> 'lay,
health for two years, and a great suffer- : ami embrace the Lale»t linprovemrnt*. Incluillnir
er.
The family went to church leaving a eompli-te outfit for artUtlc Illu-tratHe work.
In *bort, no pain* will U· «pare·! the comlnic
him at home. When they returned they year to maintain the «tan-Un* of "the oM Arrm"
a*
his
son
missed him, and
finally found ; one of the leaillnn new*pn|>er· of New f njf
him lying on his face. In the watering- land.
trough. where the cattle were watered. :
with bis hands fastened behind his back. |
He had been dead for some time.

WEEKLY

First crossing on ice with teams Dec.
13.
I.ast year Dec. "2·5.

a

beef υχ for Κ. I.

Bean last Wednesday.
Hoy (.«rover has secured a |>osition as
baggege master on the Grand Trunk
We wish him sucRailway at Bethel.

Weekly Argil* will keep up It* ol·I-time
a* a famllv new*pa|ier. covering the
of (lie sut·· ami gUtng careful ·Ιΐ4·ια1οη to
*ulMertber·
It* market* ami «hip new* ret«irt«
to the Weekly ArK'i»an· entitle·! Ui the «aturlay
Th!« practically
e<l!(|on of tlie l>ally
\rgn«.
makx* the Weekly a Semi Weekly ami give* the
•ubacrlber* a large volume of new* for a imall
amount of money.

TERMS.
I»ally Argil* la -ent for V) cent* |«'r month
or #»".
i>er year In advance, and #* <*» at the end
of tlie rear, free of |M>*tage
The Weekly trgua, IM I.CDINti THE SAT
ΓΚΠΑΥ EDITION, I* *ent at theae rat··» -one
copv, one year, free of |H»-tage, #1 SO In advance
or t'J <k> at the end of the year.
Club· of 10, free
of piftage, I10.0U In advance.
The

'«»

lied after the operation and the
cians think she may recover.

The

legislative committee of th«»

Court
lixforl.

physi-

Maine1

Every

of

K.ir the
I.a Kin or

|
j

New light upon the character of bluff
old Governor King is revealed in an incident recalled by a citizen of Bath. Dur-

ing the year 1816, that year when the

frosts visited this section almost every
month of the 12, the ciora Buffet el and
people suffered. Gov. King took one of
bis unemployed vessels ana sending her
South brought home a cargo of corn
which he sold at cost to resident· of
Bath and vicinity, allowing no man to
purchaM over two boibels each.

Portland Sunday Telegram

:

It will

great display of presents at a wedding
I say to myself: 'There is a debt
of so many hundreds or thousands of
dollars that that young couple have saddied upon them at the beginning of their
It is a custom that ha· grown
career.'
to abuse, and the only merit I can see In
it is that they can pay back on the inI have several yeirs to
stallment plan.
pay my debt, but still I must pay for
many articles for which I have not bad
the least use."

Noyes & Andrews' Blue Store, Norway,
have 3 nice coon skin fur coats, and one
e ftra nice astracan ulster that they will
sell very cheap. If you want anything
of this kind It will pay you to look at
them.

see

Ways
Buy.

BUCKFIKM).

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
that you have right h»*re in your midst

good an assortment f >.■<·,·
price* way Ιμ·;·,λ 'h<u»'
I'lease remember this store is owned by the largest Whol··-.*:· II uIn the State. We lead them all in Maortiiient. quality and low \
wear

as

you

titid in most

can

city

as

· to res,

and

■

Ladies, have you

seen our

line of

BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND LEGGINS
for the

holidays?

(ientlemen. ask to

shoe* for $.1.00.

positively

We can

Box

our

se··

save

»»ur store will be open every

footwear.

<

*1 f.

<

«If

you money on .\ll ;

evening

ΐ ours

'hristm

<->

a.

i·

f

»

Truly,

SMILEY SHOE STORE.
127 Main Street,

Manager.

N. SWETT,

Ε.
--

--

--

--

--

--

NVxt I>oor to the Misses' Prince's New

Norway.

--

Store,Norway,

M

M «ir.«·.

Christmas Ties,

Slippers,

Christmas

Christmas Mufflers,

of

Christmas Goods

Various Kinds.
J. F. PLUMMER,
Market

31

Square,

SOUTH PARIS.

DEAD!

GREAT SALE!

a

You

DR. S.

gift than

friend?
find

can

Slippers

RICHARDS, Rer. 0.

a

fine

pair

of Slippers

fine line of Ladies'and Gent*'

a

at

DOCTOR OF omnoi OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
President of the Alumni

P. \V. FAUNCE

Awnociation of the Phil-

adelphia Optical College.
the

l

Jewelry Store,

No. 6 Pleasant St.,

Maine.

South Paris,

Sell IS Ibr. of Tea an·! (ret
rorth #5.00.
Air Rifle S lbe. Tea
Girl's Skates 4 lbs. Tea.
Boy's Skates i lbs. Tea.
58 Free

a

|>retty silver watch

GOOLD'S Te» Store.
St I'ortlan·!, Me.

MEMETOEB'S IfOTICE.
< imci or the sheriff or Oxford couhtt.

ΟΓ MAINE.
< (XFORD, se -Pari», De*, leth, A. D. 1«W.
This la to rive notice, that on the leth «lay of
( tec. A. D. ΙΗΟβ, a warrant tn Insolvency wu
STATE

the Court of Insolvency for
alii County of Ox font, against the estate of
JOSEPH 0. REED of Grafton,
, djudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
« f sala debtor, which petition was filed on the
1 Dth 'lay of Dec., A. D. 1<W, to which lut named
ate Interest on claims Is to be computed ; that
lie payment of any debt· and the
and
t ransfer of any property belonging to said debtor,
> him οι for hie use, and the
and tranter of any property by h'm are forbidden by law;
lata meeting of the Creditor· of aald Debtor to
I rove their dents and ehooee one or more Assign« M of his estate, will be held at a Court of Inaol·
* ency, to be holden at Parla In said county, on
μ 30th day of January, ▲. D. 1697, at nine
ι isued

out

of

£
J

{

J 'clock In the forenoon.

200 Men's Suite

Maine.

to be

sold from

$3.50

to

$10.00,

worth

$15.00.
.·>(ι
Suits, single and double breast, $5.00, worth .f
and $9.00.
50 Men's Suits, single and double breast, $7.50, worth
to

50 Men's

·

$10.00 and $12.00.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SUITS equally
ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS, FUR COATS,
at prices

sure

as

cheap.

to make them «ell·

UNDERWEAR AND OVERSHIRTS,
for

a

little money.

Prices reduced In

ment for the next %

delivery
delivery

Given under my hand the date Ant above
Ttttea.
PRED A. PORTER, Sheriff,
a ι Meaeenger of the Court of Insolvency, (Mr
<
s ikl Couaty of Oxford.
*

Norway,

SEMI-ANNUAL MARK-DOWN SALE.
$5.00

BOTH ΑΛΙ» UIHLM.

Clerk,

BLUE STORE !

| iG^Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted at

A leading

now

you to Corne a Good
our Stoek l)efore you

Pay

I. W. SHAW,

for

society lady Is quoted as saying: "In
the last few weeks 1 have paid 9100 for
bridal presents, and I do not expect to
go through the season under $2:>0 for
I would avoid it
this item of expense.
if I could, but four years ago it was my
misfortune to receive about $1000 worth
of presents from my friends and relatives, and I am gradually paying back
their value to those who gave me presents and to whom I must give in return.

a

Lowest Prices.

Largest Lino.

What better

could

I thought such a liberal donation fortunate at the time, but I have learned di'ferently by experience. Whenever I see

everyl»ody.

CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS.

up in response to the alarm he found the
water within two inches of the top of the
That man is engaged in the
barrel.
He ought to leave
wrong occupation.
his farm and enter some business where

qualities

Stoves of all Kinds.

Stoves for

and

STOVES!

want ·>( work.

The America η linking and Trust
Company of Auburn has closed its doors.
The deposits are not lar^e but officials

his superior engineering
be made of more service.

Connections.

OF

praying

missioner elect for the county of Franklin.
Mr. Berry, although seventy-live years
of age, is lured to the hills and meadows,
gun in band, by the baying of the hound
on crisp December mornings.
Mr. Berry tells me that he has followed the seas for eight years; served in
the army during the war of tbe rebellion
three years ; been in sixteen different
nations, and assisted to capture a sperm
whale whose iaw bone was sixteen feet
and one inch in length. He showed me
a walking cane which he made from a
piece of said jaw bone, upon which he
placed three ferrules, one of which was
made from wood which be cut in New
Zealand, one in Australia and one in
India. This cane was capped by a knob
of a pearly hue which he made from a
whale's tooth carved to
represent a
sailor's knot, called a Turk's head, and
as a whole was a beautiful souvenir.
P.

STOVES!

Dryer,

j

Telephone

NORWAY. MAIME.

Insolvency for oald County of

ΓΟΙ.\ϋ

Maple.

Hock

IMne and

in stock.

usters.

Birch,

So.

Western Pine, Cypress. Scyarii<>r*.
(Quartered Oik. Whltewood. «.una,
Mahogany, Black Walnut. · h» rr
Oregon c«dar, California Uni* „i

IMazza Post*, (Whltewood and
Pine), Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel 1'osts, Stair Kail and BalVellow

Hift

and

Spruce Flooring.

etc.

Window Screens made to order.

We want
ajrenu,
M*il the Perfect»*!
Gentlemen,
I'lothe*
the ea»le«t and be*t «elllny article
m the market
'l'hey all want It* debtee cry for
It' Women mu»t liave It A·l<Ire** at once
S. Κ ΤΓι Κ Κ It.
Ho. l'art*. Me.
(Mention this |<a|*r.

lie estimated that if
the roads are quite bare, there are so rel in his kitchen.
There are it rained hard it would take until about
many heavy teams over It.
over twenty, from two to six horses 1 o'clock In the morning to fill the bareach.
rel, and so set his alarm clock at that
The accuracy of his judgment
hour.
that when he got
GENTLEMAN. was shown by the fact
AN INTERESTING OLD
Editor Democrat :
While at Carthage, Maine, recently, I
met Mr. Elbridge G. Berry, father of
Daniel W. Berry, Esq., county com-

Slashed

Brackets, Framing Pins,

AUtil'STINE INGALLS, A**l<nce

ΤΙ Α \

Λ

J

say there are assets to pay depositors in
full. The deposits and bills payable
amount to $.*>4,40$ 1!), assets ou hand
and on deposit, real estate and mortgage
cess.
personal
loans, discount* and other
Frank and Amos L. Bean of Hunt's
property, $130,743.05. The business of
Hill, Albany, visited at F. I. Bean's the the
institution was largely in western
past week.
The president of the comWillard Wight of Newry was in town mortgages.
is Hon. VV. W. Holster, and the
the past week and took away the Rowe pany
The contreasurer is F. W. ilunton.
family, which have been supported by cern occupied a small office and did litthat town for some years.
tle or no business outside of dealing in
Ira C. Jordan of Bethel and Eben
western mortgages.
Rind of Ix>cke> Mills were in town the
week.
An ingenious in m in the town of
past
Elmer Stiles took a load of the Rowe Blaine wanted to get some «»cr without
family's goods to Newry Corner in the having to pump it and one night when it
looked like rain, ran a pipe connected
blizzard last Saturday.
for more snow, with the gutters on the house into a barone is

as

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Hood

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

new*

subjected

MASON.

Material

reputation

j
j

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Sportsmen's Fish and Game Association
MU» Edith Elliott with her friend. ! after κ two days' meeting held in AuVilla Goodwin from Farmiqgton, are g us ta urges the following important
«pending their school vacation at her recommendations to foe brought before
the legislature for the protection of
father'», George Elliott's.
Mrs. J. It. Morrill and eon Callie game: Open season for deer and game
visited her mother, Mrs. Krastus Af>- '•irds, ex ten led from September l.lth to
hotf, and her uncle, M. L Wytnan, last November l"«th, moose and caribou,
week.
open season from October 1*> to NovemFremont Abbott and Charlie Lane foer 1">; killing moose or caribou out of
are cutting wood for («eorge Klliott.
season, punished
by imprisonment,
Lee Abbott if working for P. B. Clark (.îuides shall !κ· licensed at a nominal
fee. All hunters employing others shall
in hi» machine shop at the Falls.
to a tine. No dogs shall be
W, Clark passed a week w ith hU sis- foe
ter. Mrs. Waterman, In Turner, recently. taken into the hunting regions.

Arthur Tyler killed

Building

Tlie

Tuberculosis has t>een discovered in a
herd of cattle, the property of Albert F.
Nutting of Otlsfiel I. Last fall Mr. Nut-;
ting killed a bull for beef, and when they )
came to dress it. It was found to have
ι tuberculosis.
It was In good order and ,
to all appearances w as well. There were
no indications that any of the others |
were affected, but on testing them five
Mr.
were found diseased Saturday.
hearing of the state ttoard of cattle commissioners arrived and killed the five. !

Trimming».

IN FACT

ARGUS.

C. 'Γ. All were affected, and some very badly
Fox's house, finishing the Inside carpenTuesday night, Horace lie wis, 20 years
ter work.
old, son of James I<ewIs of Westport, ;
on
JOHN M ADAMS A C<>., I'L'B'Bi»,
Is
who
James Turner,
operating
shot bis mother in the leg.
A/iscoos for B«"trce A Wilson, had bis accidentally
'Λ
Exchange
Street,
her
and
ankle
her
shattering
wounding
leg broken on the landing I>ec. l»Jth. II·· so seriously that the physician found It
niKTLAVD, MAI.SK.
In
Errol.
wa· carried to his home
necessary to amputate the limb between
Κ. E. Itenuett Is laid up with a cut leg.
the ankle and the knee. I.ewis was load- \<itlrr of A*<lgnrr of III* Appointment.
for
was
Mrs. F. A. Flint
telephoned
ing his gun in the kitchen and w as snap- At l>enmark, In the County of Oxford and state
from Stratford Thursday, as her daughof Maine, the it·! day of I>e«·, A. D HM.
ping in the shell when the explosion ocShe
was
sick.
ter, Mrs. E. U .lohn«ou,
The underwlgned hereby give* notice of hi*
curred. It was nearly two hours before
started immediately for Stratford.
»p|>oliilment a* A«»lgnee of the Insolvent e*tate
physicians arrived from Wlscasset ami i.r HKIlllF.RTC. I.IBBY »f Denmark, In the
Peter I.ittlehale and family returned
that
so
much
blood
lost
had
woman
the
County of <>x for I, In*4>lvent I>e!>tor. who ha*
to their home in Magallowav Plantation
she was in a critical condition. She ral- l>een <ieclared ln*o!vent upon hi* {H-tltlon by
the

Friday.

Blinds and Blind
Screen Doors.

DAILY and WEEKLY.

OXFORD.
Her daughMrs. Hersev is quite sick.
ter. Mis« II. fc. Hersev, is at home from
Boston.
Mrs. Julia Ward well, widow of the
late Amo« Ward well, di· d Dec. '20 at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Itrackrtt.
Her funeral was held on Wednesday,
Rev. Mr. Varley officiating. Mrs. Wardwell was loved and respected by all who
knew her and her loss will be deeply
f«-It.
Mrs. Abby Morse, wife of Winthrop
Morse of Poland, died I >»-c. 21, after a
long, painful sickness. Her funeral was
on Wednesday, Rev. J. A. Libby olll-

Cord.

Cellar Sash and Frames.

I>»ore and Door Frames.

ARGUS

EASTERN

diamond ring, and some non-negotiable
It was a
papers of value to the losers.

church, Tuesday evening.

WILSON'S MILLS.
Peter I.ittlehale le at work on

printed

»

.W years of age.

Sap Pine Sheathing*.

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

e

by passenger
dentally
stantly killed, Monday. He leaves a
widow and family of four small childreu.

EAST BETHEL.
A happy New Year to all.
Mis* Mettle Tracy of Colby University
i- at home on a short vacation.
Mr. Eugene B«*an and family have
gout* to Milan, N. 11., to spend the winter.
J. M. Birtlett and George Swan have
gone to Northwest Bethel, drawing
timber for Bethel chair factory.
.1. H. Swan's infant sou is very sick.
Danville I.ibby is S|>ending a few days
at I/K-kf's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tracy are visiting
his brother, W. II. Tracy.

Western Tine,

Notary Public.

days eight fires were set In hallways
STATE or MAINE.
anil stairway», all of them in the early JXFOBD, M.
nt
were
entirely
morning. The police
Supreme Ju'llclal Court, In Vacation,
Bethel. iHie. i«lh. Α. I». I*W. |
IE λ I..
sea as to the perpetrator.
Upon tl»e Fun'milng Libel, Orrtenwl, MThat the
to the *ald l.llllan
not!·
ItWhop
Maine
MW-l.int
a
give
John Murray of Watervllle,

year :

Windows, Window Frame*, Stool
Casings,
Surbase,

Cap, Band
Weights and

boards, Shingles. Spruce, Whitewood, No. Carolina, Norway, Baas,

m.

(Notarial seal.)

few

Central brakeman, fell from the top of a
car »s the train came in from Skowhegan,
factorily.
of the city Monday
Will Karrington goes to Gilead with In the upper part
head and
on his
his horses to work for J. W. Bennett. night, and struck
a
has
lie will die. He
His w ife goes with him and they will shoulders,
family.
theie.
house
keep
Arthur Mason is improving in health.
Joseph Hosford of Houlton, while atThe annual meeting of the Congregato stop a span of
tempting
runaway
tional church was held Thursday even- horses at Cary's Hill station, was acciofthe
of
with
the
choice
following
train and Ining.
a
hit
ficers for the

^hurtlcfT», .South l'art·.

April,
April,

days.

A

for Mit- at

ι.

To the Honorable Ju*tlre of th«> Supreme
'udlclal Court next to lie holden at Part», within
iii-I for *ald county, on the tecond Tue*day of
'ebruary, A. I) 1W7:
Frank Κ Ill-hop of I'cru, In «aid Count ν of
Ixford, re*pectfully IllieU and idtm thl* Hon
>rnbl« court to lie Informed that he wa* lawfully
narrlcd to hi* wife, Lillian M. Itlnhop, who*»·
nalilen name *a< I.I Ulan M. Carter. at I'eru,
ifore*ald, on the £7th day of July, A. I). ISM,
That they 11*t-l togetiier a* hu*liand an·! wife at
'eru, In *ald County, from the time of their μΙ·Ι
A. D. MW,
«lay of
narrlage until the
A. I). Inn·.
md that from *ald
May of
hey llv«»t together ax hu*hann an·! wife at
[.ewleton.ln tlie < nunty of Androacoirgln and
•tate of Maine, until the l«th 'lay of July, Λ. I»
no, ami that -luce hi* «aid marriage lie ha··
onducted hlnrnelf a· a kind an<l faithful hu*band
ο hi* «aid wife, an<l ever, while «be lived with
ilm, provMe<l her with proper an<l «tillable
nalntenancc and aupport, yet the «aid libelee,
«holly regarlle** of her marriage covenant and
lutv, on the «aid Isth ilay of July. A I). If<w,
without reasonable cau*e. utterly de«erte«l your
llH-lant, which utter deM-rtlon haa continue·!
from «aid 1Mb <lay of July, A. I> liW, to the day
>f the filing of thl* libel, «Ince which tline lie ha*
lever -een ·τ hear·! from brr, and from that 'lay
4> the 'lay of the tiling of thl* Illiel, lier residence
ia* lieen unknown lo your lllielant, an<l her
■ re*ent re-Mence U wholly unknown to him an<!
anrtot Ik· ascertained by rea<oiial>lc diligence,
.luit there U no rollu*lon between your lllielant
obtain a divorce. Wliere
kit·! the «aid lllielee
an·!
i|M>n, Inasmuch a* It would l>e reasonable
domestic harmony, an<l
to
conducive
iroper,
-on«!*tent with the (teace an<l morality of «ociety.
lllielant pny* thl* Honorable Court t>>
rour
locree a divorce from the bond* of matrimony.
PBANK Κ BlSIlof·.
Dix debt. I*ec, 94th, l«.
Sub«cr1bed an·! «worn to lieforc me thl* itlh
lay of Ihsc., A. 1». UN
JOHN S. Il A BLOW.

ed off a beard of twenty-five years'
was kept
st «ι ding,
busy Identifying
himself to his friends for the next few

tina.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wlnslow of Vermont are visiting at Mr. Charles Adams'.
George Adams Is through working at
Bryant's Pond, and is at home now.
Mrs. Charles Welch Is at Norway vil-

h-

Stale of IKalae.

company

gentleman,

Uultar, and I.a'ly

*

H. W. IOWERS.

privilege

The Vlnalhaven

Stock Consists of

Spruce Dimension·», lathe, Clap-

at South Sanford and
will erect a mill in the spring.

lard mill

here served at 6:.'10 l\ M. A short entertainHe was on his ment will consist of "The Ruggleses'
this week buying fur.
and Xmas Party," after which all are Invitway home from New Hampshire
old year.
Vermont, where he had bought some ed to join In dancing out the
large lots of fur.
LOVELL.
Mort· snow is wanted before the team*
Mrs. Minnie Farmer who is yet at the
can do business.
Maine General Hospital is gaining satisto start
I,. H. Reed's mill is all
Mr. Dolbier of Farmington

his cattle.
C. K a mes and Fred Mernllof
The annutl roll-call of the Baptist |
and Howard Wiley
church will be held Friday afternoon | Bowdoin College,
Roll-call in the and Archer Grover of the >t*te< ollege
and evening. Jan. 1st.
VISIT TO A CHICAGO MISSION.
be Hre «{«ending their Christina* at home in
afternoon, au 1 a picnic supper will
K*i\t'-r Ikrmtrr it
In the evening K
eaten in the vestry.
an·
WEST BUCKFIELD.
The "mUsloo·'* in our large citi«*s
Miss -loan Steam* ha* complet» d her
there will be a reunion, with some exerA dance at Win. Harlow's Tuesday
doing a vast tmount of gtanl in reaching,
course at Shaw's Business College, 1 ortto which the public are invited.
cises.
|
and has returned to Bethel.
helping lud jv«cuing » great man\ peonight, the 15th. A good time reported.
Kd Kyerson h^s gone for a stay of ; Uad,
Shirley Bouney has bought him a new
Mrs. S. 1*. Stearns soent last week
!
ple of all ιΊ«.*μ·<ι and condition* of lif»'.
*me length with his f «ther at Paterson.
* ho have in very manv in*titnces gone
hor«e and sold the two that he had, one
Mrs. Κ C. I'ark.
safe arrival at that place i- j with her daughter,
J.
His
Ν
down into the depths of «in and in»«juiry.
Judge Foster, who is holding court in j to John Flagg and the other to Charles
at hi- Flagg.
ι hicago has it great many such mis- reported.
concert, under the, Knox County, st-eut Christmas
Christmas
j Mrs. Harlow's sister. Mrs. Spencer,
A
giH>d
1
sions. and they are d«»i· g a grand workBethel.
of the Baptist Suntlav School, home in
<u*pices
ha* returned to her home.
On* of the oldest and t««t knout/. pereven«as given at the church Sunday
NORTH ALBANY.
K. C. Mayhew and Mary Farrar of
haps, is the "I'aciric Gtrden Mission" ing.
to
oxen
his
Thomas Kimball has sold
Auburn came up Sunday, the 13th, relocated on Van Buren *»treet. corn»·^ of
the gifts at th·· Christmas tree
Among
turning Monday.
Plymouth Place. Col. Clark. who is were two bed quilts, one for the family a Mr. Stanley of Bethel.
Mertie Bonney gains slowly.
Leslie Kimball went to I/>wel Mass..
now gone to hi* reward. Parted the rnisThe «juilts were
of the pastors.
each
of
C. W. Lowe has finished his job for
in search of work and to visit his sister. |
•ion with the aid of his faithful wife,
Mrs. Klirtbeth
bv
m «de
and
pieced
Mrs. Ku*sell Smith.
Fret-land Harlow.
aincteen years ago. and during all that
with some assistance and con-1
Turner was through this place
Carrie Kmerv has gone to Bethel to
time its door* have been open everv Kyerson.
of material from others.
trlhutlon*
*ork fv.r Mr*. George llipgood.
Sunday.
night for Gospel services; and during
Circle will rueet at
I
he
l'niver*ali«t
S «ni Smith is cutting wood in Paris.
nuit.· a number have improved the
all of that time Mrs. Clark ha< rarely
H«l! Fri.lay evening. J«n. l*t.
their hard
missed a Might, so that there are men to- Vcademy
Bee" will ij, ,Vl sledding by hauling
llu-kmg
tshiooed
I
"Old
The
WEST SUMNER.
day scattered all over the world who Se
of w«M>d to Bethel.
Mtrllla Camming», who has heen in
presented by the following ca*t
There is to be a Christmas tree and
have been led to < hri*t bf Mr· « !«rk. or
characters :
entertainment at the school house next poor health for some time past, seems to
the other workers, and who carry the
r. J. Woo·!.
«· ΝMlian l'rt»-rkln,
all are cordially t>e f illing rapidly.
little testament which «he gave them, it I'n,
I ru. sday evening, and
IVnn»Ht
Frank
IVrk'.n»
Jrlicr*.>n
rhotna·
Wallace Uyerson of South Paris is
.'art 1- Μ Τ ha λ rr
invited. There are trees an· a
;
colore· 1
may be long years before.
here a few days.
Κ rank Ruhbk».
stopping
at Hunt's ( orner, aud at Mr. tole
I^et us euter and *ee for ourselves. •loMkh,
time
!
A K >'<irt*·
Mi** I>ot Heald is at hopie from WestNo magnificent room with «tiined gla«· \ k'rrnon KlUnotMtl·,
nt thli place Friday night.
I
.,·« !,· NrWf.i
l.luie IaipI Kauntleroy,
brook Seminary w hi re she ha* been at».«^irrr l"n« t.'r
windows and cushioned pew β greet- our ■» >U>inon t.e\!,
rumford
I'rank Ι1βιηπ>.·η<1
tending school.
view. On the contrary we see a store \h stn.
A I» I'ark
<
X»r. K. H- Andrews and family spent
There «ill be a « hristmas tn«e and enbuilding, -eateii w ith four or tive hun- Patrick >'Κτ»η,
HaroM Thayer
Bobby,
tertainment at the V. I. S. Hall lruia> Christmas in l'ortlan I with Mrs. An·>
\ Matlm
dred chair?, the walls and even the William.
drew*" si*ter, Mrs. W, G. Xeveus.
Mr· Il I'. Ilamnioo·! ; night.
shades around the electric light·» made Audi Peggy Prtrrtlo,
,,
Mr·
FlM
H. W. I>unham and wife visited friends
ivxter Elliott la hauling ice.
beautiful by iuspiring scripture verses Hrt-v M a loue ν
Park
t»
A
Mr·
KlUv
\V. W. Stevens has bought some hen* here last week.
Mr», r J Woo.1 1
They are singing as w»· enter, and the Ma**1e.
The Good Templars held a sociable
Mr*, ο A Thayer
»f Mvra Elliott.
I
choru* roll· up fn>m the hundreds of Mv'îlie
School closes l*c. J»th for the re- and «upper in the hall last Friday night.
throat*, and mit»·· one glad song of
Come lli *ee the fu'i
Supper will lie
Mr. Abel Fletcher, '.Ci years old, fell
of Christnns week.
praise to Him that htth redeetu«*d u· •erved at »'· o'clock. Hulking will begin malnder
M , laoi
is gnmt'g ilOWlf. one day last week but did not sustaiu
from our «ins. We rind a chair auiong-t at Γ to.
A Imis-ion 1»· cents as usual.
Mrs. Jane Kimball goes to Massachu- anv very seriou* injuries.
the crowd, and glmce amund us.
Mr and Mr*. Willi-* Œ· II. At wood of
with
I>r. Κ. II. Andrew·attended a meeting
What an a>*embUge' Mostly men. all Buikflf'd spent Christmas with relttives setts next week to spend the winter
of th«· I.ewlston Corumandery of Knights
her sister.
classes and conditions of meu.—rich and at Paris Hill.
Templar, last week.
Haro'd l'hâter ha- returned from a
poor, white and colored, uell dres^i
FRYEdURG CENTRE.
Geo K. I'ulslfer is home again from
and miserably clad, attd som» v»ho ltM>k ple»-ure trip to M t-«achue*»tt«.
a
\acal>r. E. G. lVrry is at home for
Massachusetts.
worked to keep
« ». A.
as though the\ worked
rhayer is on a bu-iness trip to
J «mes A. Tuell of Norway was here
Boston.
away from soap and water.
Γ S. Mclntire remain* about the same J
buying
poultry last Saturday.
On the platform sits Mrs. Clark, a very
Γ I Bragdon is doing hi* chore·.
WHITTLMOKI 1»1»ΓΚΙ«'Τ.
frail little woman, but one whom the
Darn ing school at Toll Bridge every
PERU.
Ix>rd wonderfully strengthens and bl»*«—
< "!ft> ha-gone to Berlin, X 11..
<
«
FrWav evening
I
New Year to all.
e·».
Happy
Harry M »nr»»e lead· the iu»ntiug *i:h a carload of i-pple» f »r wliih h**
a
t >ur new store keeper is doing
John llollman is loadiug a car with
He was wouderfuliy sav»d flfleen year· paid Γ > c· tit
i«*-r b rrel inn·. Cutler business.
buying all kinds of count r> poplar to go to Gilbertvllle.
ago. when he had gone far down in tin has -hipped about l·"*· Vim·!. f app'·»*
and paying good market pru·
Charles l.apham his been to GreenSince then he ht· been nul :*· t. «rre's of \ iu< g >r to B· rliu Falls produce,
ways of ·ιη.
•Just the man we want."
wood to visit hi* brother who is sick.
praising and Musing <«··!. and working thi-i *e. -ou. Cuti· ri- % hust f·.
ki.i
with
t.yman Hobbs is quite aick
Mis* Fannie Mii>onald is at Canton at
to bring oth«-r« to him.
Ch-»r!·-!» Colby i* »t work in th»* sleil
nev trouble.
work f«»r Mrs. Gammon.
A >t. I.ouis lawyer talked to them κ factorx »? > .uth ISrl*.
his
thrown
from
was
sleigh
Hal (.rav
I>. W. Knight is building a furnace in
while, telling :hem the old. old story of
Jame. Bowk«*r bought a pair of MearU«t w^k.'bv hi* horse running away, his house.
how » hrist came to *»-ek and save th«
»ld sl.er^of Will Htrlow l»«t w«vk.
bruised.
and was quite severely
lost, aud then he told of how he was lost
l^*on Beverage, who ha< t>e« η at work
EAST PERU.
in sin but « hri*t s«\ed him only a few for James W hittemore the jvist tao
HEBRON.
A. B. Griffith h*« swap|«*d his black
year* before, aud now was helping aud ■nonth·. h 4- g»»t through aial g«>n» to
i*
Auburn
of
Miss Fannie Thompson
horses w ith Mid Waite of Canton for one
k»-ei>ing him day by day.
Ιίικ kland.
ί
her slater, Mrs. l»r. honham.
\fter the talk another rou·! g song
Wheeler Boobh-r U at wurk for Mr. vlsitiug
large horse.
this
home
j
Kev. C. E. Harden is at
was <ung. and theu the testimonies wen
Charlie Chase is improving.
Whitt* ιη«>**.
we«-k.
given with au earnestness that left no
Alb» rf O. W'breler hts bought a buildteachbeen
;
Miss I.ila Harden, who has
room for d'U^t but what the power of ing of Win. Κ Coop r arid is intending
SUMNER.
ing in Way land, Mass.. came home last
moic to
<·^η1 had taken hold of them
Khen H. Thompson of Kumford Centre
ι at : η addition on his barn.
we»k
Saturday.
«
were two days old in
hrist, *ome three,
W m ι ooper l% harvesting his ice.
has been vUithig the old place.
Miss Ida 1-eslie i* at Mrs. Howe's.
some four, •om«· » w»*k. s»>m»* two weeks,
Addie I'arlln is on the sick list.
II »tti»· ll'iyil, who ha< *>e« η «tx'iiaiug
Hibbs U in Greene this week
Alton
so
some a month and
on.
w»-ekî> in Mas·tchu^etts. ha* reT. L. and W. B. Foster went to He« few
apples.
packing
As a man i·
bron last Saturday, returning Monday.
up in Christ, a great turned h< me.
Mrs. l.ucv Turner is very poorly this
chat g»· is gradually notk-ed in his outThere was a party at John Morrill's
Miss Lorana KoNblns i* teaching :i j
winter.
ward appearance.
^ ou would never very suv.-ceM.fu! term of school in this
last Tuesday night.
cut himself quite badly and 1
Hall
Fred
There will be a social dance at WashFhi* is her fourth term h» re.
suppose that that well dressed, nice ap- district
hts been obliged to quit work and come j
"vott Brigg* Is hnuling wood to Pari·
pearii.g man had e\rr been anything el-e
ington Hall New dear's night.
bome
in
consequence.
than a successful business man. but less Hill.
Whittem«»re
and James
He
F. K. (ilover has a large assortment of ι
than a year ago he strayed in here, be- -**Pl>e<1 c«>ws the pa-t we^k,
HIRAM.
• 'hri-tmas and New Year's good*
They !
cau-e he had no other place to go, no
Κ v. ». S. Cha*e »»f M'vhinic F-lls
Hon. Almou Young, representative
been very artisticallv arranged by I
have
tnonev Do friends.
K«gged and dirtv. gate u- Mime very able aud Instructive the assistance of Mrs. Η. K. Stearns.
ele* t, went to Huston this week.
he looked anything but a promising sub- remark·· at our school house one week
attended State; Gardner H. l'tnkin, Esq., has returned
C. H.
Mr.
George
ject f»»r iiod's grace to work ou. but he •go last Sunday.
from Harrison and located ut the Vivian
<.r*uge at Augusta last week.
received « hrist th.t night in a!l hi·» fulWe wi-h the lH*tuocrat aud readers a
The following officers were chosen F. Cameron hou«e.
u»**s «nd ρ >wer. and h»· ht* f>»*»*n changHappy New ^ ear.
Mr·». Edwin H racket t of Cornish in
Wednesday, I>ec. i'L by Hebron Grange:
♦ni outwardly as well as inwardly, ever
visiting her father, Col. .J. F. Twltchell.
Λ I Uitiim&fl. Ma-UT
II.
since.
Isaac S. Lowell has leased the Ten
Erring Urernwiioil, ihcrwr.
ne
luviiMuon w i»
GREENWOOD.
givro anu uiinv
C H. teeorjfr, Le«-turrr.
Mile mill for three years from Geo.
Altwrt 1 onatit. Su-wanl
value forward to
!** talked with and
\η·! η.·* Η t· wlnwr, the u!*fit f th« rear.
[teuton of North Gorham.
Krv.1 Manhall. A—t-Uut >trwr*nl
huweter -irvary. UK-re'· hotbloic U» fewr;
prarril fur. Μ ,ην «tou!* are horn into Hut
Samuel II ay ward is visiting hi* daughï»a\l 1 (.'utnniln,r«. C baplain.
Mr*»·Iτ lt*e »ua U rrturnln* λ»-*:π.
the Ki'jcdoa» every night.
\- we go Τ·· l« f<>IU'W«-l
>
Γ < u-tirnan,Trv».«urer.
by iprtn*. with tier (lower lerke.1
ter, Mrs. Miuot S. Brazier, who is quite
I· mina l'Wllli'·. "H-cretary.
out ii fo ih»· -'r»-»-t *ft»r ui«***tin(f. *fc*DtntD.
sick.
» ha.* Marshall. ttate Keeper.
not hut feel. ••Surrly thi- i« th»· hou*e of
if the tlnuntc h iii tmde winter begin
Mr». 11. A C'U!>htn«n, Cere#.
Edgar L. Flint is again selected as
Go *, and the jf*ie <>f heaven to our i»ouU. >>ne dav earlier. no on»· «ould have di*Mr» hlla Bearv*. Ι\·αιι·η»·
deputy sheriff lu Oxford and Cumand it h.«th b«en good fur us to he ht*re."
Mm. Aman-U Merrill. Flora.
puted it. ■♦in».* old Boreas uude it the ! Mr».
berland Counties.
.Su-warlewt.
Martha
AbUe
11,
Mit\ the Lord *ril 1 prosper hU work roughest
day, as jft. for the season,
Mrs. M try Wallace h:** returned to her
there, ind help «ad encourage hi- peo- l'hit three inches of «now which fell
home In Ho] de mets, Ν. Η.
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Mr. Ephiram Weutworth Is in MassaFred Thayer is making sotne repairs
d «rk aud wretched portion of th»» city.
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to attend a business college.
YV. Hubbard i.·» running his new store, Monday
living >>n t.eorge Cole's place this winWe regret to learn that Mrs. H. II.
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tie boards at Frank Johnson's.
w hile tieorge is away cutting birch.
ter
of St. .lohnsbury, Vt., Is now in
lb? appended poetn ui«on the death
K. L. Frink has opened a variety Hoyt
I>ea. S. B. < umtuiugsand wife are also
of Mnjor Winchester I». η^ικκί. an arho*pkul under treatment for au abscess
store in his building on Main Street.
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tlllm officr in tke <°uhtn array. w ho, living
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ought
Her son. I.ucian, is with his
Rankin.
mod killed on CKt«l*r 17 while sighting
Some few of our merchants are hav» Unrj in The -i· jfe of Utt«iilUro, i«
grandparents in East Hiram.
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with his diseased legs.
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Nora Thomas is out gettiug orders for
plastering a meeting house, but that is
t>ul'«et -aru· k htm In the forehea·!
Hi· utti-rv·!
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attendance.
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long
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Eugene Briggs and wife are visiting
How their kr»t mr* fought and (ell,
Mr. Geo. Trumbull and Miss Minnie at his father's, Ε. K.
Are the people about here losiug their
Briggs'.
V* ell Willi thee. Imieed.
Dec.
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were
uuited
festivals?
interest in Christmas
marriage
Heport ; Bartlett
Sheriff Bassett of Norway has
Fntilo· kiiuw> nor time Dur μ.ai*.
Deputy
none
the
at
haii it that there is to be
; 24th.
Knew- nor color. cla** nor race,
been In the place this week.
A»fc* but >ak>r. yieU* her {rut
Pond nor at the Citv.
They intend to ; Mr. Seth Grover and Miss Lizzie
l)au Grover has obtained a job of
To tli«· unafraid.
the
from
towu
have a «mall affair, perhaps nothing ; Traverse, two aged people
William chapman hauling birch, but is
a
and
for
cared
at the; farm, were kindly
given
more than a Christmas sprig,
Many lan·!* their Sen*» loaned
waiting for snow and for the AndroIn "»r need —nor uiuUone·!,
Christmas dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Eiu«t to please the little folk».
( ·■!
to freeze over before commencscoggin
Thee aid »uch »- the· have owne>!,
Christtheir
at
residence,
Monday morning the temperature bridge Thoru,
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ing. Channing Grover works with him.
and
a
of
mas
within
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lowered to
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day ;
very generous
degrees
< i-goo·!. w«- will keep thy naine
the!
Henry Cross was In a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Thorn had charge of He is in rather
act.
Free from all reproach au<l blame,
cypher.
poor health.
»r 1* «lient, to our ehame.
the town farm for a number of years,
E. P. Bennett has a man hauling birch
If It be gainsaid
and won the love and respect of all for for him with a team of six horses.
HARTFORD.
their kindness and watchful care of the
Love for freedom an t thy an·!
May all be merry and happy.
fed thv vakir, nerve·! thy hand.
Arthur l*urkis has traded for a new poor under their care.
Life the risk—the guerdon grandin
Mason.
Mr. Will l'otter is logging
sleigh of Mr. 1'arker from Kannington.
Place with tho*c who lie·!
NORTH PARIS.
Mr. Κ1 wood Peudexter is spending a
for cur loved jukI glorious.—
Any one who wants a rtrst-class sleigh
J. Blanche Chase is spending her
Landsman. kiiisrnan, brother, thuChristmas vacation with his parents,
will do well to consult Mr. 1'arker.
vacation of two weeks in Fall lilver and
Γnb> every one of u*.
Christmas tree at the I joe school Mr. and Mrs. Chas. I'endexter.
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sisted of a nice goose to each and thev
The loggers are all pravlng for snow, say it took a good number to go around. killed.
to
though their prayers clon't seem
In York County Is said to be a tree
NORWAY LAKE.
amount to much as yet; perhaps they're
that grew up through the hole in the
not tbe right sort to get a response from
Little Elden Hall is sick with scarla- centre of a grindstone, and now bear*
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Utiel ft>r lH\>'ire
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ter.

Mrs. Bryant left Bethel
opened
ifter noon.
MtslWal Λ—«-elation. and Mr-». Santa
and dispensed twentv-seven
appeared,
years ago. and has not
Bethel
ar
visited her family and friend* since
candy to the youngsters, and a few less
Jan ν «»xf.tr»l l'"Doiu Urange. Norway.
She was accompanied
until this fall.
Feb J. -District 1<υ>Ιχτ, 1. Ο. !· T., South l'art* tides of more or less value—mostly
The even- bv her daughter. Mrs. Whipple.
—to some of the older ones.
of two
M.W Al>MUrtl.HBMKNT9
Prof. W. K. Chapman was in Bethel
ing closed with the unloading
and handtrees, which were heavily
and rehearsed the musical choru*
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>
car Klghti.miiwtx« thr N.w
A
if not expensively burdened.
The chorus is making
in the evening.
somely
l
K.-un
Table.
Harper'·
tine progress under its director, B.
I'roi-ate Notl«-e«
pleasant invasion.
Blue >*>rv
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooper Jackson re- snvder. who has been in Boston the
i Appointment» of A>lmlnl*trator.
from their sou*. T. P. and K. L past week visiting friends and enjoying
ceived
of
\·-:*η«·
i Appointment*
Jackson, Brownton, Minn., their yearly the Christmas music given there.
r'* V»Uce
Μ
lbs. rye
Arthma
present of .VU) lb*, flour. Λ0
I linden-ore*
They
also Λ gallons sorghum.
meal,
Tarter'* tlalr Hal«ani
Mrs. Putnam, widow of the late I'renalso sent Mr. aud Mr·. |{. P. Hammond
If You »rv I'on-unipU»»·
tls* Putnam of Uumford. was buried
\
The Haii'liKiinrrt
a preseut of .V» lbs. of tine honey.
the home of hei daughter
Nheet Hu«K· >t llalf PriceWα». V lUniels is building aie-foot from
Sotlc· on Awljrnee'a Account
Kev. Mr. Barton
1 K?c. 2»'-h.
extensiou to his barn in which to keep Bethel,
VotKe v»n i'l titi n fur μ.«· of Rr«: Κ-talc
l»er

he

at
during the month nearly $0,000 worth musical and literary entertainment at
Collections good. Nezinscot Ilali, January 1st, 1897,
of goods In his line.
The public are invited to at7 :30 p. m
NEWRY.
tend by the members of the Bucktleld
Bert Harlow and I>. C. Smith got a Reading and Debating Club. The Cuban
fine deer on I'uszle Mountain one day question will be considered.
this week.
President Hugh J. Chisholm of the
Orrln Foster went to Berlin, Ν. H., Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Tuesday with a lot of poultry.
Company made a generous Christmas
1 zander Benuett went to Berlin, Wed- gift to every employe of the company
winthe
who was the head of a family. It connesday, where he has a job for

*r\i0n.

Sh unie(Γ· Dru# store.
Nore·' Dni* store.
Al/red Cote, I'ortmartar
Α Ψ I ewl·. In*uran«e t»®oe.
M I. M, len. I',.*t "ftoe.

MAINE.

Thursday evening.
Christmas passed ofT quietly in this ofll.-e early Tuesday morning,
None
Dull times in apple business.
a little change.
vic'nlty—with the temperature in sharp cured only
being shipped just now.
James Bosworth and family
spent contrast with a year ago. Then the
Rurglars made a raid on Scarboro one
several
Christinas with their daughter at Poland. river was open, no sleighing, and tem- night recently, breaking Into
"Uncle Morse," the shoe men, was perature like a day In October.
places, but securing only a few dollars
C. C. Spaulding and wife returned In money and goods.
along Thursday and reports sales for
the month of November about as good from Aroostook County Thursday last
have leased the WllΛ

the choir, assisted by Mra. Scott W Ight.
Miss Jan* Gibson and Meears. W ight and
Snyder. w>« of a high order and finely

Thursday evening
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BUCKFIELO.
IN
MU* Fannie Horsey of Auburn was
HerH.
the gueat of ber brother, Geo.
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
sey, over Sunday, the 20th.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
Geo. M. Atwood of Parla was in town
Tuesday, the 2id.
Geo. S. Pike, ticket agent at Romford
Roller polo has set a number of Maine
Falls, and son of Station Agent W. R. cl» le* more or less crazy thle winter.
Pike, is having a vacation and visiting
Iturglars blew a safe In a Freeport
friends In Boston and vicinity.
but se-
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hundred and fifty took
supper, and all
were happy and alive to the (Tirlstmae

Advertised letters in the South Taris

morning four person*
ill be admitted into membership at th«
Κ ongregntional church, three by lettei
aud on»· on profession of faith.
Th»
•acrament· of baptism and the lx)rd*<
•upper will be administered.

S,UDli*y

*

In the dining room of the chapel was
All the children
a free supper.
were present, with many Invited one·
«ho had no special church home. It
those
was a joyous sight to look upon,
long tables Ailed with little ones with
The chatfact·* radiant with gladness.
ter of th«4r childish voice· and their ϊπογ·
ry laughter resounded throughout the
room.
The old· r ones were there too.
Twice were the three tables tilled, and
vet the good things remained In abundance. for the ladles of the Universalis!
society are rich In resources. About one

given

'

After supper all repaired to the church
which up to this time had been strictly
guarded against intruders. Herein were
The children had become
vast secrets.
almost unmanageable In their expectant
anxiety to enter Into the hidden mysteries which as vet were behind closed
doors. At last the folding doors between the ladles' parlor and the audience
room of the church were thrown open,
and the wondering crowd passed down
the side aisle and thus scattered through
the church.
Λ
..
The room was dimly lighted. On the
were
some
in
front
form
evergreen
pint
tree*, hut almost nothing was to be seen
upon them. The people were much surprlsed. and the children gave utterance
to words of disappointment, while they
looked with long faces «round them.
There seemed to be not hrlstnus bright-

Willie Partington.
Mr. Γ. 8. IW-nnon.
Ml·» Ola Swan.
L. r. wuta.

The <i rand Trunk and Maine Central
Kallroads will sell round trip tickets at
I one fare to those attending the meeting
The -eh» lar# at the brick school hous«
of the Maine Sportsmen's Fish and ti tine
were rafher hilariously jo\ful Monday
ρup
Association at Augusta, Tuesday, dan.
cvtnln*
ν
Tue»-Uy
tfUntf
-λ r:
morning over the fact that there wa« T>th. Tick· ts good to η turn until
'No school.'' The boiler ww emptied
• γ*γκι· aurrtjiu*.
Thursday, Tth.
j
Tue«>Uy «venin*
huntday. in view of the ( hristma*
f » \ M -Kriruiar m«e«3a|r
-ν full m.mn
Fred W. Ronney and Myron W. Maxim
recess, and this Arctic weather froze ui
je
.■
Mvu»t M\cm Lo!*e. reru.'ar roe·*
»
I
the wattr pipe.
spent several davs last week deer huntf\m\rid «»f ea<-n «wV-Aumn I
»
ing on Wild Hiver.
1
'""I »«·Ι tkfcrtf MokIa; e renin*»
They came home
1
Ih»· ι hriMmas exercise· at the t'on·
?; ·ΐ)*·ιιΐ·>
S.turday nigh', bringing a doe which
if
Ν»
x
η
i
a
cel.t Γ t«anl KrN-H.Ut l.o^ce.
of
consisted
I gregatiomil vestry
Bonney shot. Myron says he would have
anl fourth t'rt-lay· vl each
ι; .f Christ in.»* c ·Π»Ν and
«:.· oij·, p'..ggot a deer or stayed till the first of Jan•
►r!W.w»· Hall.
the
unand
were
followed
recitation*
by
»rl« i,m:-jr. «Ο. ινί «ιΐ.ιηΐκ of
I
uary, but he has a game knee which
Τί:»· t.nuiχν «turf U «j*ro for tnilc I loading of two bountifully laden trees.
gave out. and he couldn't climb mount·
MllU>Ui nrtrm< ·%·η»
N ice dec· rations of .lapante lanternλ
ains.
η ;
au l fourth M ό lin oi
t ided much to the
appearance of the
j
The «'hristm.is entertainment given at
room.
Lo<l|T. No. 311,
;
the Methodist church Thursday evening
xi ·· lay rtinln*» of ·'»<'h moutb
\ coneart wili \* given at the Mcthod- by the young people of the Sunday
\ Κ llaU.
!" -t N
·*>.
»
Κ
λ
\\ ednesdav eveuing
i«t
churv'h
I
by School was very interesting. The music
IL
A.
%4·
U
fttil
m»«e.
« for»
r
I Me^ra. Hat» h and Skililn of the l\»rt- furnished by the choir was very tlue, as
an·!
irrt
(
KrUrf*. on»·
.and oncert Company, as»i*ted by the was the singing and speaking by the
>V
k
>>f cach month, tn U
Nest of h« me tab nr. Meaara. Hatch and school.
The trees were well laden with
beautiful and useful gifts. A full house
No. M, ISkillio will play on banjo, guitar, sN-igh
91 r. 1ν Rm>k
1
Uilrl
Xit
W»fta«»Uy
\
Κ tu βn>t
'"'· bottle*,
xylophone and rocka- was In attendance.
nu<nttk.
phone. I'he roiii were taken from
v.> Jl.m«*U«*ery
Mr. Κ I. Spofford, engineer and forethe «hores of Caseo Hav bv Hitch and
|| Mah^uIt Mail
room at the 1'aris Manul'trt· Cvttkit, ^killin. and from them they produce the man of the iron
\
w »\ u I >
Co.'s factory, was the recipiH Mail ctcry Tu«-wiay
ύ A
\iltnis*ion 2Λ and 3Λ facturing
sweetes' mu.ii·.
ent of a shaving set as a Christmas prescents; children 15 cent*. TVkrt* for
ent from the workmen In his depart♦ale at l»r. Buck # or K. L Jewell's.
was
made
ment.
The presentation
Station \gent 'Chômas Λ. Adam* ha* Thursday noon by Mr. A. K. Withsm,
to which Mr.
heen retir d by the (irand Trunk on ac- vaiiIt appropriate remarks,
Mr. Adam· Spoffbrd happily responded.
count of advancing age.
»a* trac*ferm] from the station at t;orMis* Maxim's series of foreign letters
to thi* *tation la*t .lanuary. now
ham. Ν. il
appearing In the Democrat are attnd ha> been in the employ of thel.iMiid
tractlng much attention, and air proving
1 rut k over forty year*, most of the
In her letter this week
very attractive.
Mr. Adams and hi· Mi·* Maxim writes more concerning the
time at t.orham.
for foiUe inventions of the famous Hiram Maxim,
here
family have resided
month*, and are very much liked by all whose guest «he is w hile in l/ondon, and
>ur people. I'he station I* now in charge
of
• lso gives an entertaining
of Kred Scott. who I· transferred from his home, and his domestic and social
V\e«t I'eri*, and W K. Carr, former sta- life.
tion agent at l.ocke's Mills, takes the
There was a full attendance at the r«*Weat Tari* *t.*tion.
hearsal of the Norway and S»uth Pari*
Branch of the Maine Musical Festival at
\t the r>gular meeting of Wm. Κ
Professor
Saturday night
Kimball IW. No. 1 Js. i;. a. Κ on Sat- Norway
hapman was present, and there was an
urday eyening, |Hv. l'.'th. S. I., Ktberof Harry Ku-t Γο-t. No. M. inspiring rehearsal. <>ne of the members
»;·
Ρ
and Inspected the po*t, says she believes "the altos could have
Aa* present
after which the pn*t proceeded to the *uug right up to high C If Professor
Profeselrctio:; of officers for tl>« enduing \e4r.
'hapman had asked them to.'
sor Chapmin congratulated the memwith the following result :
bers heartily upon their go»nl fortune in
S*l*r-lrr I». Itmwn. 1*. C.
having Hev! Mr. Carroll for a leader.
► ihan Wlltt·, S. V I
< han tier •wifl. J V C.
He says Mr. Carroll I* one of the best
"iiifrt. l'uni*. Vf V
leaders in the state.
Κ t "*|·«.<Γ··ηΙ. i'hai>
··}>« a ith you Friday !"
!>r 1 ·4-ι. H.-uii l- "«une.
El M HILL.
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tiradually
evergreen began to move.
from the center to each side did the trees
unfold, dl-closlng lu their progress,
branches heavily laden with, as It seemed. everything beautiful in the universe.
Children's eves opened wide with
wonder, while the older ones did not
lack surprise.
1" the midst of all this
Hut look'
splendor and li*ht, In «bis bower of
evergreens, with her magic wand, her
fairv dress, and wings which seemed
alreudv poised for tlitfht. stands the M'»een
of the elves, with a golden crown upon
In
her brow, a picture of loveliness.
this iH'rsouation. Miss (.lady·
little
hade welcome to all In a pretty
poem, composed especially for the occasion. after which with "fairy Step
and almost flying, she disappeared from
view. The whole incident was a comThe transformation of
i.le surprise.
what seemed empty trees Into those well
wlth
loaded had been so sudden,
this falrv vision in their midst, that the
audience was dumb with admiration. It
and exwas most admirably planned
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It'* lot* of fun. If rou don't think *o.
down the
go watch them a* they drop
I'he chute i* back of the brick
chute.
-cbool house, on the «ieep river bank.
l*here are two run*, out across the cove
of
to the point, w ith a good e»«y flight
*txlr* to climb back. I>own by th«
i·. m·! îw'low. a «katintf rink 1* kept clear.
An arc light at the head of the slide
rink is
give·* a g»»o.l Illumination. The
at the «lide is
open to all, and the charge
«imply for the u*e of the toboggans.
IV» slide will be open for u*e regularly
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The toboggan *lide has been open a
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S. K. F.llis is getting
stable from his old place.

out lumber for

wisdom to remove from our midst our
well Moved brother, ( vrus II. hipl >.
to a seat In the i.ratid l.odge abo*e.
Therefore be It
,
Resolved, That we, the officers and
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The Christmas

tree was a

Mrs. K. A. Jackson is
arch.
C. R.

even-

eek.

Penley lost

a

success.

putting
good

in an

**arful
"Think n«·» "t
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Itesolved, That we tender to the famlIV Of the departed brother our deepest
sympathy In this their hour of sorrow
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get your watch cleaned
for 75 centi
regulated to standard time
saint
You

at tto
Ε H tarntr

can

Richards' shop. Mainsprings
tlrst-class.
price, and warranted
ulsters,
Greatest bargains in suits,

at

reel.
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underweai
overcoat*. reefers, fur coats,
overshirts ever offered to the people

and
Andrews
of Oxfori County, at Noyce it
»li
AideH*
semi-anB· uj«mi".
Store, Norway, in their
Blue
I.
and Mrs.
nual mark-down sale.
I^on
1 u-wrllvn Κ u *e 11 Mr.
Burton CHflord
I'n* ell Mr. and Mrs
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warden
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cently appointed flsh and gamedetective
1 he also holds the office of state
constable
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to him in eithei
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t*
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with
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thrown off by the poor
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saved, and millions more are
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will be installed ueït Frl·
'■> i' Ο. C\, J. A. henney.
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happy Catherin*
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If the wife don't get to flirting
With that "fellow" o'er the way,
We will call again to see you
on rour golden wedding day.
Ηληκτ Fakkak.

as

little folks.
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Paris, Maine

Five and twenty years of living
'Mtd the jov» aiid eares of life,—
If It hasn't all t»>en Kden,
Don't charge all upon the wife.

to

man ν very pleasant
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the gifts were distributed.
prise·
were greatli
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the
of
exercises
by U»
.V. .n.l

l« l«>n.
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fVrkiuîk.
Κ Ivan.

Ou the death of XorrU Keen*» of Mt.

So to night as friends and fclndre<it
Τrer«ures to the altar brin*.
best wishes,
And with these our hearts'
As the silver bells we ring.

for GoodI »H
u-uil » hri-tm»s oflertng
came the distri
Then
takeu.
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Farm
butiou of presents. I^o
lightec
reaching from floor toeelllrgand
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conveniently be hung
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> Committee.
F. P. 1U uiiASK,
Sin
KTt.KKV,
)
F. A.

Ifciwn the ages fraught with aorrow,
Man lias «weat and tilled the ground,
And the woman—heaven bleas her—
A true helpmeet has been found.
In thh» nivelle tie and union.
Born mid Ε ten's sin and strife.
Heart- have found their sweetest pleasure
In the bond of huslutnd, wife.

represent «vej
Vftet the « "***
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ha.·*·

I> o«tB
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Blake.

tvelng opened
little bo ν *. dressed

tions be sent to the family of the deceased, and that they be placed upon the
records of this lodge and a copy be published in the Oxford democrat.
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interested
congress,
vened the 7th of this month.
Our railroad facilities briug us so uear
the capital city that we are almost iu
: hearing of the congressional oratory,
: which echoes
through those rioted hails
: and corridors daily.
The Washington
Star (daily.) delivered to resident subscribers about 4 l\ M., reaches us an
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not «ami the sidewalk·?

Mr». Albert II. Williamson U

Noyé* drug

store.
Prof. V. M. Whitman is enioylng his
vacation with his parents, .fudge and
Mrs. C. F. Whitman.
The street cars have been crowded all
the week with Norway and South Paris
citizens, pasting from one village to the
other In the search for holiday gifts.
Α. M. I)unham h.ts manufactured several pairs of snow shoes for parties in
this vicinity. Mr. Dunham Is very skillful Hnd has the reputation of nuking exat the
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large lot of >K) do/en are left.
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Christmas

present* and useful

ones.
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will be made very easy here. Half the pleasure of Christ·
lit'î* lu ^éteint; ready in the anticipation of the joy* to he

holiday

have been

for Christmas presents.

thing

You and

everybody else

can

tlnd

large variety. Any man will appreciate
warm pair of gloves or some handerchiefs.

in our

necktie,

a

some-

a

tasty

Your money back if you want it.

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera

House

f

Norway,

Block,

JUVENILES

..

CHATTERBOX ">1896

lu over bun made lor young people which compares la ni·*, tr bu M
one-tenth the Ml· ol this great annual.

Over 400

SIX
HANDSOME

[

Me.

Γ" *Γ""Τ"ι' i

ι*πιγυγγ gr ·ιί γ rvi

THE KINO OP

Pages,

j*
200 Full Pace

COLORED

Illustrations.

PLATES
ADDED
TO
THIS
YEAR'S

*
Several
each a

new

book

Stortee.
lUell,

In

and hundreds ol Short
Stories, Anecdotes. Phi·
zles, Ac.

jM

VOLUME

The beet possible
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
lor boy· and girls

jM
Millions of Copies

ol all ages.

Order Iroai your Bookseller or ol iu.

Your Own Accounts.

Every Dealer

carries

It.

BOSTON.

ESTES & LAURIAT, Publishers,

Merry Christmas !

«·

Many Useful Holiday Goods
AT

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

BEST ASSORTMENT.

Shurtleff,

Vour

intelligently interpreted here ami the result is an
elegantly selected assortment of choice goods especially desirable
want*

N· book

Diaries for 1897.

'#■

Holiday Buying!

added to the recipient of your thoughtfulness.

Right.

80UTH PARIS, MAINE.

a

of the

& BICKNELL

Blank Books.

F. A.

ted.)

«riling

Handerchiefs, 4 for 25c.,

mas

at

Stationery.

LARGEST STOCK.

mi

Mention (hit paper «hen

have been sold.

•

I

A large and line assortment of [.adiee' and Gents'
handerchiefs from 2c. to Ή <*' each.
A *|iecial trad»· in embroidered

Your

a imrirrmzjrrrrirzyrji.s:, u.u.ti ,u ι?, .τi-.ty.

•

u-ill. on lot η

>

(

Some of the finest

St., Norway, Me.

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
So. Paris.

|^eep

Ι>(^(

Λ1

All kinds of Ladies' purses and wallets from 5c. to

ÛÛ

pound, 4
things

County.
Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun-

Pommence

*1

I

BEST AND LATEST STYLES.

£5 Fancy

pounds

shine" Parlor Stove.

J

hour later, as we have a through train
I
coming here a few minutes past 5. This
train brings our Congressman Meredith,
and numerous clerk*, who are employed
I
in Washington and reside in Manassts.
in
school
attends
My youngest daughter
OlfcO.
Washington, and boards at home, ladeed, I consider this one of the most deIn South Paris, Dec.22, Mrs. Esther I'utnam of
sirable locations in the country. So far
Hanover, age·! β| years.
ouly a few days of cold weather, not
Iu Dlxllefd, Dec 21, Mrs Josephine, wMow of
cold enough to injure vegetables still in the late lllram U. Titus, fonnerly of Monmouth,
the garden. Turnips were taken from age«1 «6 years.
Dee. 21. Mrs. Helen C. (Illnman)
In
the ground yesterday iu excellent condi- Stone,Norway,
age<l*T« years, β months, 11 days.
tion.
In Watervllle, Dee. 1», Fred A. Waldron, Esq.,
A letter just received from a nephew fonnerly of BuckOeld, age·! about 55 years.
In Paris, Dee. IT, A«l«lie L. Bumpus, aged 42
in Dakota tells of '-terrible blizzards,''
years, ti month", 21 «lay».
banks of suow six feet deep, trains blockIn Buckdeld, Dec 24th, Jonah Forbes, age·! <! ]
years, '.· months.
ed, schools closed on account of the
In
Oxford, I>ec. 2"·, Mrs. Julia Wardwell.
It
etc.
storms, great loss of stock,
makes oue shiver to read of it.
Ju»t across the way from us is an exSTATE OF MAINE.
tensive dairy farm, owned by a German OXFORD, us.
Court of Insolvency,
millionaire but managed by a thrifty,
Third Wednesday of I>ec., A. D. 1Λ«. I
energetic Yankee. They milk seveuty
of I'ETER Rl'SSELL, Insolvent
matter
In
the
at
cows, using a separator and cooler;
Debtor, of Dlxfleld.
It le hereby ordered, That notice be given to
the present time have fortv young calves.
al- all |*ersone Interested In the settlement of the
Jonas
Mrs.
Greene,
mother.
My
and flnal account of Don A. Gates, assignee
first
her
though in her 7Sth year, retails
of the above named Insolvent debtor, by causing
interest in the news of the day, and is a copy of this order to be published three weeks
In the Oxford Democrat, a news
interested in all reforms. She has al- successively
at I'arls, in said County, that they
but thinks pro- paper printed
at a Court of Insolvency to be held
ways been a Republican,
may
appear
at the Probate Court room on Wednesday the
hibition is the Issue of the hour.
twentieth day of January next, at nine o'clock In
More anon.
the forenoon and t>e heartl thereon, and object
Estelle Greene Ckoss.
If they see cause.
UEO. A. WILSON,
Judge of Insolvency Court, Oxford County.
Try Grala-O t
Try (irtla-O t
A«k your Urocer to-day to show you a park arc OXFORD, 88 —At a Court of I'robate held at
th«
of OKA IN* O, the new food drink that takes
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
may drink It wtth
the thlnl Tuesday of Deceinlter, A. D. DM.
plat e of coffee. The children
It
who
All
adult.
try
aa
well
the
aa
out injury
On the petition of Nellie A. Jewett et als,
ol
like It UKAIN-O ha» that rich teal brown
heirs to the estate of SABA Π Ε. TRUE, late of
Mocha or Java, but H ta made from pure grains, Norway, In said County, deceased, praying for
and the moet delicate stomach receives U without license to sell and convey certain Real Estate
dlftrew. 14 the price of coffee. 15c. and 23 cte belonging to said estate and described in their
per package. Sold by all grocer·.
petition on Hie in the Probate oflice.
OBI>krki>, That said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
Tfctr· U a Clnaa of People
order to be published three weeks successively
Who are Injured by the oae of cofltoe. Kecentlj In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Paris, that
they may appear at a Court of Probate to be
there ha· been placed la all the grocery store*
of pan
held at Paris, In said County, on the third Tuesnew preparation called UKAIN-O, made
the place of ooffee. The moei day of February next at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
take·
that
grain·,
ant
show cause, If any they have, why the same
It
without
dlatreu,
and
receive·
delicate stomach
should not be granted.
but few can tell It from coffee. It doe· not cow
wlti
It
drink
GEO. ▲. WILSON, JudgeChildren
much.
may
a·
over M
Attest :·«
mat benefit. U cU. and SO oU. per package
ALBERT
P. PARK, Register.
GRAIH-Q.
for
Try It. Aak

See the

·'

> "J·■#■ !>«iΡ ém W

Best line in Oxford

J

In

*-

SATCHELS

and leather

tO

E. F. Bicknell

«S

net

*1

NORWAY, MAINE.

Till* remarkable work embraces the
fruit* of research!·* carried on in the for 25c., all nice and sweet.
Saco valley during the pa-it -·"> years, and
and history of CANDY fresh stock 5c. a
rovers the settlement
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to the White Mountains,
for 25c., is a few of the
with extended genealogies aud biogratrade on
we are having a
phy of the pioueer families.

both

Ιζ

b*ua

^

York.

HAND

AND NUTS.

Families."

G. T.

-..— «ι·.»

Ho.·'

·\Ι>

ΑΙ

/<-·

u

/

Ο

o

■>

Cleaves has kindly presented
Company I>, 1st regiment, with a crayon
portrait of himself. Capt. Stiles has
gracefully acknowledged the generous
tjift and it now appears upon the armory
wall.
The heirs of the late I»r. Asa Danforth
have sold the old homestead, corner Main
and Danforth Streets, to Frank A. Danforth.
Mrs. A. W. Walker of South Paris,
while walking on Main Street sidewalk.
nearC. S. Tucker's harness shop, Monday afternoon, fell and received serious
injuries. A little sand on the sidewalks
would cost very little and possibly save
serious injuries.

h

'.1.

■·

ih

LITERARY IMl «1 aINTIMS
*
ΙΉ η hhtt
Tut » tiRY rnt.
t
ii'Mi.» (M r»giτ
ΙΙιΙ.ΙΊ.Α^ « nul Κ
ΓΙΟ
*··αι
!)> K<n*

«TRI loUJ

1

L^·

Holimany novelties for the

Aul(nrt of hi· Appointment.
At 1'arl*. In the County of oxford and State
tin·
>t Maine,
Mil day <.f l>eeetnl>er. Α. I». Irtrt. I
The undersigned hereby five· entire ·»f his ap
rotate of ]
as
Assignee <>f tiie Insolvent
|Milut>nent
« t MMIM.n ..f Ν « r w λ y,
KISKI»
In the County of Oxfopl, Insolvent l>ebtor, who
tiaa l*en declared Insolvent upon hl« pell
tlon br the Court of I naolvency for laid
if Oxfopl.
!
WM. II. ROBINSON, A.alicnee.

lieo.

(t-p

complete in every
department and comprises GO

Notice of

"Saco Valley Settlements and

Ο

S

—

Our stock is

The »ub*erll>er hereby (five* notice that he ha·
ben duty Appointed administrator of the estate
.f R|« iLX Β M M Util I late of M«m >
In the County of OifonJ, de« eased. and given
All pernons having
ImidiI· a* the law llre<t«
lemand* against the estAte of said deceased an·
leslred to prcsent the same for settlement, and
ill Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment lmme<llatcly.
EUGENIC K. SMITH.
l»ee. lHh, 1ΛΛ.

malls have been unthe week.
The beautiful china, hand painted, exhibited in Merritt Welch's store window,
was the work of his sister, Alice Welch,
of Augusta.

Γ*—

OVERSHOES?

NOTICE.

during

Proipectu

our 1

Η. f».«« Κ

u

MISTOMIC CAVAI.KV CHAROES

M:> ·ΙΜί*

HARPER A BROTHERS. Publithar·, f.

Slippers,

Boots,

piMent

The afternoon

TliWM ·ίΤ>ι*1Γ.
Bj Wuiua 1> ΙΙ··»·«ι·
KAKI V UTKRAKY
Η,

A"!·'»

presents ?

Xrmw

for

a

—

The «ubm-rlber herebT (rive* notice that he ha*
N'en Ίιιΐν appointe·! administrator of the estate
of W \LTKR V IMLT late of Bethel,
In the County of Ox font, deceaaetl, an·! given
All i<er«on» having
bond* a· the law HrerU.
i|«mu>l· *tfftln»t the e-tate of »abl decefMd are
Ibe sum fur iiillliimnnl. and
dealnd lo
all Indebted thrreto arc rtquetltd to make payment Immediately.
K. W. WOODBI'RV.
I**·. 1Mb, ItW.

porter's license.

Ai.»'

α

Thli Dl'TY OF ΤΜΓ YOl \0 VOTI W
»I%T A VMT>. MIaNV WHAT I I'ftltltRV WlAXS
!>■·«·»·
♦» Μ η Η
H% H·* ft» Κ Mût
FaRTY kU.HH \\* Κ AM» in «LPtM'IA* k.
By II * C*iu -s ut ht

buy .something CO

not

useful

NOTICE.

home in Madison.
F. A. Stearus of Bowdoin College Is
He lias a
passing his vacation here.
two weeks' rest.
Orrin L. Stone, at the last quarterly
conference of the Norway Methodist
church last week, was granted an ex-

Η».ΛΗ ΗΓΝΤΙΜ··
HTINii.
Η) Cmγ»· Whit»·*

HI

HOLIDAY PRESENTS!

therein named.

nlng.

Hut!

lurrncc

189?
FOR
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

PRINK W. PREScfrrT. late of Bo*t..n,
County of Suffolk, Commonwealth of M.t*«achu
•ett*. deceased. Copy of will and petition for
A.
Elual>eth
Probate thereof presented by
Prescott and James E. WInward, executor*

held Monday evening.
has
What
prohibition done for
MaineV will be the question for dlscus•lou at the W. C. Τ. Γ. meeting Monday

Kumfor<t Falls, Dec 21, by Rev. O. B. Han
naford, Mr. William Stewart an·! Mien Ella J.
White, lioth of Rum ford.
In South Paris, I>ec. £1, by Rev. T. .1 Rams
•lell, J. fvtgar Henry an·! Susie L. Smith, both
of South Paris.
In Ke^ar Falls, Me., Nov. 2»'.th, by Itev. U. T.
RMIon, Octavus 11 RMIon of Hiram, and Miss
Florence M I'arker of Baldwin.
In Lovell, Dec 21, bv Itev. C. I.· Baker, Mr.
Suuiner Kimball an<l Mrs Mattle I. Stanton.
In Canton, Dec. 15, by Itev. H. M. I'tirrlngton,
Robert Bruce Iturbank ami Mrs. Carrie M. (ill
more. l«>th of Canton.
In Denmark. Dee. 24, Mr. George Trumbull
ami MU» Minnie Itartlett.

Λ'χν

offert.

'.<·

<

are

u

FAftOUS AUTHORS' REC(H-I.ECTlO\S

IXX

Subicription Prie·, 12 ptr )««r.

Porter, decease· I.
allowance by II.

A "v\ Τ DI'MI \ M. late of Norway, deceased,
fir»! and llnal account presented for allowance
by James S. Wright, Executor.

A true

VI

Send for a copy of our 28 pet^e Illustrated
in im, and Jor a sample < jfy cemkùnittg

W Κ It II Κ R R< >W K, late of Brow η Held, deceased.
Klnal account presented for allowance by Jay
I. Frltik, administrator.

taken

» » \ » *!·».« η·ι·β
Hv At.11· I»·»

!

I \j>tne

Marqu.·

îw

BOYHOODS

»ηγ>κ» IX ν
A»»»·· La>«
1.1 >H1>
Ry V» L

THt MK.HT*
THK TIMKAH Μ it
Hi II a ΤRioiHiia Iumtut

El BRIDt»E FoRllES. late of Pari*, deceased.
Kir et account presented for allowance by Arthur
E. Forbes, adminl*trator.

as

HISTORIC

alii
■

Plot and llnal account presented for allowance
bj Homtio Woodbury, irtmliiliimoi la hoali
non with the will annexed.

September,

Bonney,

j

ê

trÙUM mwA
If}
Uir subscriptions to HA Κ PER" S HO L'A'D I IMF
send to us for a circular annoutumg i>ur special offer uihtch

FrUK-n toi

KIM and llnal acc ount presented for allowance
by lloratlo Woodbury, executor.
LEVI P. TIM KKR, late of Pari», deceased.

follows :
last.
In April when the annual valuation was

Mr Bert Dav an·I Mise Maude C.

o

presented

JACOB II. LOVEJOY, late of Albanr, <le
cea»e«l. Petition for determination of collateral
Inheritance tax presented by Enoch W. Wood
bury, executor.
PARMELIA W.ANDREWS, late of Pari-». <le
ceased. Petition for the appointment of tru»lcc*
lirv«enteil by AlU-rt II. Andrew* and Ellen M.
L'urtls, »ald named trustee·.
AI.VIN I. STl'RTEVANT, late of Parla.de

M. Kverett of this town threatens
to briiig an action «gainst the Inhabitants of Norway for damage done his

of Woodstock

.·

t

'I, ·.'. >1 u> 'T. r
«,/ / ,· /.·, h e... h,
h en h*0
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en./
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FREE BOOKS
_
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_
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I.cut,

../

Send for a copy of our ibpafe Illudratcd H> if.it
/
of Free Hooks. f'he offer includt It' nines of l
and <1 Jfew tare- wm»·
branes ,οη/αιη- A

»«,

t j"

-

«<■»!%»

■

Prize
competi'ollars and your add/as fora subtcription .hen 1 ··.·/
Send at once for pnu>..nt.>t ct
in the competition.

tition, $I2<

/».m.

Petition fur license to -ell real c-tate, presented
W. Woodbury, administrator, and

K

late

A

nigf<ii*»u

in fîtes
; Amateur /'ho·
«»>

by Enoch

ly

usually

mi

W

personal
petlon for allowance to wMow out <>f
property presented by Villa E. Ilolt, widow.

sons.

ev«

f1 -u

»»■<*

T.

II. .«:<

',·, f.475

[MONEY PRIZES]

[ίίζζ:ιι

»ee cause :

Will ami i>etltlon for tirobaU' thereof

The Christmas trade, a« reported by
the merchant·, has been unusually good
Pleasant weather and fairthis season.
good traveling are some of the rea-

or

,■*

!)

by Wm. C. tireene. Wni. 8. Montgomery and
Arthur W. Hammond, the executor» therein
named.
W A I.TEH Ε. IIOI.T, late of Bethel, deceased.

North Norway.
Newell K. Merrill
The Norway A South I'aris St net
Railway Co. have had a crew of men at
work clearing the track during the week.

are

W

__

CYRUS <1 RIPI.EY, late of Parla, deceased.

at

The circumstances

k

m.

HA Κ ΡF. H' S A'01 WD TAP!.F. offert, to its su ■·. >ttr
of three classes, to be divided as Jollox. s St.") ,»>/»·/. //Λ .·;;,
tOi'nifhy compc—
y»· n» ■
1 η
and / unie solu A
_

cellent shoes.
A. W. Walker and crew are arranging
to put in a new supplv of Ice.
Kd Judkios and L. P. Swett are hunting In Albany this week.
The electric power has been connected
with the machinery at the shoe factories.
nwind. nr»t account presented for allowance
Wednesday. I>ec. 30, at 10 a. m fieo. by Bertha K. Sturtcvant, administratrix.
uf
estate
the
A. Cole will sell
personal
KANNY TCCKKR, late of Part*, deceased.

sheep by dogs lit August

wutun.

I. Aim* TfcVnn

Udge

Κ. C

BOSTON^' f

they

K K*»y Afuur
M\ Jo«» λ >ra*u

AlMKoNOâi

an

H

MUttUD
Thai notice thereof l>e given to all persona In
tereated by causing a copy of thla order to I*
published three week* »UOC—lively In the Ox
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parts, In said County, that they mav ai>|»ear at a
Probate Court to lie heM at sâld Pari», on the
thlnl Tuesday of Jan., A. I). If*<7, at nine of the
clock In the forenoon, ami l>e lieanl thereon If

clerking

W· W Ufbmlur

Ium Imwai

SOME OF THE SHORT SERIALS

Decemlier, In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred an<l ninety nix. The following
matter having l>een presented for the action
ÎWIIMOI hereinafter WWM| It I* hereby

evening In each month.
U.oTti. C.—MeeU the 2d and 4th Thursday
evening» of each month In Ryenw>n Hall.
P. of II.-Norway tirnnge meet· second and
fourth Satunlay· of each month at Grange Hall
Ν. E. O. P.— Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meet» lr
Ryeraon Hall, on the flr»t and thlnl Wedneiwlay
evening· of each month.

"< Uu

i- ty

11 V|

Kiaa

TMi HIDDL8TON *>WL

row··**!. nuttm odmmimio*
CltiiM Iim, I A A
Hj

Heating· Stoves. ;

captured

i

copy of these resolu-

Hr

B»*»··

Parlor, Cooking· and

Thursday
room

a

Hjr Juh

READY FOR COLD WEATHER ? ί

Verv few of the -M> scholars, you».:
members of the
and old. registered a»

Baptist Sunday

"Vv'k. C.—Meet*

φ

TH:: R«>CK OF TME LION

THE PAINTED DESERI
A Hmrj «f lb. Ah»«· IW-l

ItiOM

«>0 \«r ye»r.

about

..

φ

Famenumbers of this periodical will open with a story /· y tome author of international
He side the I'rue Offers on·/ -/fers of books there util be
these authors art given below.

A LOYAL TRAITOR
A Story ·# Ik* Xtnl W.r .4 Hit

Sign HAMLIN

condition."

fil-uis·/.''·

Ν

Hl\le*olved.1 That

few of

Where»?, It ht» pleased the Supreme
Creator and Preserver of the Universe
ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1J60 pages.
to cell from us our well beloved Brother,
Krvi at til.- twentv tlfth wedding anniversary I
«eat in the (irand
of Mr an t Mr» WUlU >. StarMnl, Novβ, Xorrls Keene. to a
Beautifully Illustrated.
!■<* ;
Lodge above; therefore be it
cloth binding, $">.00.
substantial
and
In
officers
the
\ou have hear I of K\<? and Adam,
That
we,
Resolved,
l u in Kden Ion* ajro.
In J volumes, full gilt, bound in levant
members of Mt. Mica Lodge, deeply
Id the land of mh· an! plenty,
Morocco, $10.00.
! mourn the loss or our brother,
fcre Uk· wee-U l-e^an to tcnjw.
Every native of the Saco valley
Kor there I* hu«hc<l on earth
Simeon Walton was the first jeweler towns, at home or abroad, should read
Λ ν»!··»· of rla'lne»·.
They were marrie·! by the angels
'Neath th*· fl* tree—I suppose,
There lii ν el W'l a tire
and his apprentice, "Samuel this valuable work.
optician
Mrs
Urundy
Lome I * for* old
W ho«e parting leave· a lark and «lient place
Sold by the author,
Richards, the first graduate optician of
Thought to much about their clothe*.
By the onct> joyous hearth.
G. T. RIDLOX, Sr.,
Oxford County. This Is a matter of
Resolved, That we tender to the family
For a season they were hai>| y,
Kezar Falls, York County,
and cannot be controverted.
l.lvlng without care or toll.
of our departed brother our tendereet history
Maine.
her—
Till tlie woman—l»od forgive
this their sad bereavement.
in
coll'
sympathy
Mrayed within the serpent'»
resoluthese
BORN.
Resolved, That a copy of
After this *t>e plurke·! the apple.
be WOt to the family of the deAu ami gave the man the core,
the
rrrr-n'·?ΐ'ίΐτ·η·"irr\
In oxford, I>ec. 10, to the wife u( Benjamin
ceased, and that they be placed upon
.ranrrifir τττΓΓ^τττττττττττ-Ά -.g -rte
But It chok··! him In bio ►wallow,
twin son- (Allwrt ami Λ lion).
records of the lodge, and a copy be Bonner,
Ι.οΊχΙη* there forevertnore.
In Sweden, Dec· 15, to the wlfo of Daniel
Adams, a (laughter.
published in the Oxford Democrat.
Then she sewed together tig leaves
In Byron, IHv. 4, to the wife of Patrick Mul
K. P. B( RBANK, )
For herself an<l his attire,—
herin, a son.
-Committee.
Kkask Maxim,
But. compared to modern dreases,
In Roxbury, l>cc. IT, to the wife of A. F. PhilF. A. Slit ktlefk, )
It wan but a «Uni affair.
brick, a daughter.
In Dlxtleld Centre, l>ec. 10, to the wife of Geo.
When the Lorl In cool of morning,
Rabuv, a daughter.
VIRGINIA LETTER.
Waking lu the garlen came,
In Sorth Woodstock, I>ec. 13, to the wife of
Man charged all the «culit to woman,
Κ rank Foster, a «un.
Manassas, Va., Dec. 8, Isîhj.
>be on >atan lalil the blame.
:
Democrat
Editor
Kxcitement ran high in our busy little
Korth lie drove tbein out from Kden,
MARRIED
Curves followed In their flight—
town during the campaign, but everysorrow,
»tn
and
In
bear
She to
and
n
dow
now,
has
people
thing
quieted
tie to sweat, with weed» to light.
In Woodstock, ΙΗ·<·. it. l»y Allien Chase, Esq., j
which conin

the election
The directors organized by
of the following officers:
PwHm·
•■form ►'
Tnr*»urer.
It (ifv'nt». s»'» rrtary *η·1
(
£ *i« in progre·* ia-t
of this coinΛ *
M Κ « : *'« mill pond.
1 he outstanding risks
*
i.d the cutt ■■£. and Mr. IV1I.V at preseut amount to
."
cak*·- of th»· very tin- » d the cost of a thousand dollar·» of inii
cl*·» Γ and hluf. and su ranee for the pa-t twenty years ha·
^ I or au
average co*t
fourteen iechf* thick.
·*·. t> a trill·· over

pr«dt*

£τ· »·
ί «>·

»·
»

I

(•eorge W. Chaney has received a
members of Mt. Mica I-odge deeply
Mates pension.
I'tilted
bewell
last mourn the loss of our oldest and
Ε. K. Harris, who has worked for J. O.
loved Brother. We
Crooker for some time, Is visiting at his

cow
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RESOLUTIONS
a few days ago.
H p. Ellis has a nice herd of cow s on the death of Cyrus II. Mpley of
Woman's lielief Corps
The CI. Α. H
*·«
Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 1., I· °·
aud heifers, twenty in number.
and Sons of Veterans have moved from
South Paris. Maine:
The
Hall to Millett Hall.
K. A. Dudley has finished his work at
Whereas. It ha- pleased the N-vrnlgn Kyerson
first meeting in the new quarters was
»iilbertville, and returned home with his
lntlnlt.
in
bls
Cnlverse
Urand Sire of the
team.
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THREE REMARKABLE TWENTY-PART SERIALS

Ing, Wednesday evening; Young People·
Meeting Friday evening.
MethodUt Church, Rev. Γ. ttrotvenor, Pa*tor.
Preaching Pervlce, 10 « A. M.; Sabltath School,
lîffl) m.; Social Evening Meeting, 7.DO P. M.;
«rarer meeting, Tuesday evening; claa· meet
Ins. Krltlav evening.
I'wtor.
IU|>tiHt Church, J. L. Hanllng,
Preaching nervlce, J .00 P. m; Sabbath School, β**—*»1
.100 p. M.
Prayer Meeting. Satunlay evening.
The moet beautiful Calendar fur lf*0 É
BTATKI» MKKTtJHJS.
Il 1· ele*« η l'y >
corne» froiu Bouton.
flflcen Inches and contain» repro a
Γ. A A. M.-Union R. A. C., So. !W, aeeemble»
at
moon,
full
lKsfore
-nbliiel riz»· 3
on
or
from
ductlon·
Wedne»<lay Evening,
Un«J*Amn«t
Oxfonl nflllQSOmeSt photograph· of Mary
Mam.nlc Mall. Regular meeting of
Even
ami Maud M
Irwln
Maw.nlc
Hall,
In
Monday
No.
is.
Hampton, May
Lodge,
R. Vûf
Τ Cl· Adam», the popular actreeee». Ita S
Ing on or before full moon. Oxfonl Council,
blue ami f
enamel
are
color»
A S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
prominent
brown, enriched by gold, elatK>rateIy cm a
Norway l>lvlidon,SoneofTcm|>crancc,ln Ryer
•on Hall every Satunlay evening.
liossed, producing an elegant ami artistic 9
I.O. O. P.— Regular meeting In Odd Fellow·
creation., One of these calendar* wil be β
•eut to any addre»· If vou mention this S
Hall, every Tue«day F.vetdn*. Wlldey Bneamp
»ccond
■
Hall.
Fellow·'
Odd
ment. No. 21, meet·In
pa|ier ami send ten rent* In coin or »tamp«,
ami fourth Krltlav Evening· of each month. Ml.
covering <«>«t of packing an<l postage to the 9
ami
on
lire!
meeU
No
5S,
Hope Rebekah Lodge,
publisher·.
ç
tlitn! Frblay of each month.
T1IB X 7.A LIA COMPANY,1
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
A. O. Noyé»
every Tburedav Evening. U. R·,
Division, So. 12, meet* thlnl Friday of each
month.
O. A. R.—Harry Ku»t Post, No. 54, mecU In
ol
PRORATE NOTICE*.
Rycreon Hall on the thlnl Friday Evening
each month.
To all prnx>n« Interested In either of the estates
S. of V.-Wellington Hohbs Camp meet» the
hereinafter named :
•econd an<l fourth Friday Evening· of each
At a Probate Court, heM at Paris, In ami for
the County of OSfont, <>n the third Tueaday of
In Urenge Hall thtnl Fridaj

J
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Krankie Plummet isn't a girl, but he
Henry I.. IVrce of Bo*ton, the
re- looks nice with a dress on.
millionaire merchant prince w ho ha*
cently died, tu*»1e numerou* large public
Charles Millett from Minot and HerHe was at the
bert Flood have been through here buykf» j. coming, thick- and private bequests.
l
u. chocolate
Five he.id of waiter Baker Λ
-*· of "t-tu.
cows.
snl In his will he has ing
<r<
make Portland thrir manufacturer*,
is the programme of the
Following
rlioer* an 1 employe* of that
to the
left
» laitfT y 'Tt.
here :
sums hggreg^tlni: ^790,00l>. » hrlstmas eve exercises
corporation
·«.
bu*h«*d out from Vmoiig the f>>rtuuate beneficiaries Is.I. K*·» lut!'·". < hrt-lraa· Ev·.
Myrtle HoUl«n.
Μοβ roe r arrar.
η. 1 hrMma.- loinlBii,
.»
Alpin* *»tr*et. Frank Rowland, who i* president of the Ksviutî
* era to»U?r.
been Κ»·, iuU»n, I hrl»tira», a liun'lit"«l ^ far»
a» » W
rrn »Λ·*ρΙ«1
t,
alter Baker Company, and has
l'.t.iuir.n. I hrlfUiiai>
Κ
rank riumntrr.
■■·.
v.,
-h. town.
..m,·.
}
f.>r mtnv \ear· Mr Tierce's confidential
Marjorte IVnlev
the handsome sum Ko ltatl 'ti, 1 hrt-tma» Time.
receives
He
Vlfrr-I Frank
clerk.
Λ
Mi-« i.ulu
k·. i ν» if»·.
Kr. tUUlun. The l.a-t I harire.
„·
1 enley.
Mr. Ilowland i* the pro- Krt liatloo, Carol,
< o«>k.
hif«· and of $]ts».i»ai.
λ
II
B*·..,
Pari*.
Dinner
Farm in
Ut.'iaii'D Τΐκ· c
fainllv of prietor of Mountain View
i> «iththr
Iter Farrar.
friends
wh«re he and hi* family and
Five
»
»! I.t'bon.
H M
I'LaioKue.
considerable time during the
...
tn
ihint
th»·
•{•end
«■
rand warmer
a w*»n·
.ayhig the
portion of the year.
for the very
their
and
scholar*
parents
**·!.' h me fi»r >'hn*tto her by them,
w
Ihe annual meetir.tf of the Oxford pretty gifts present*·*!
rk *».*· d«>n*· the Ia>t
Mutual and add* that she appreciates not only
ν
[ iht Λ «'«'L.
(><unty I'atron* of Husbandry
I'aris the gift·», but the kind thought that
Kir»· Insurance Com pan Τ of South
of Κ rook
.■■' * fxtuilv
,·
Saturday. prompted the giving them to her.
**s held at ιirange Bui W
v» i :
Bucktleld village.
chosen fur
Πκ following director· were
^
*
r»umu here a while
M
ADAM AND EVE.
the ensuing year
-led fao*·

Portraits

fifty-five

H. L. Swift and wife went to the Hollow Christmas tree.

of the fiftytuto

F.ack

bv the a«se*«ors, Mr. Kverett's
sheep were worth and taxed for
01
he
per head. After the damage done
Then followed the rendition of the notitled the municipal officers that he
w ith
pretty exercise, "Christmas Joy,
had lost thirteen (1.Ί sheep and put in a
recitations and selections by the chil- claim for that number.
In order to
dren. and then the distribution of the avoid a law suit and ex|* n*e, the town
irifts. Never before, does it seem, were oillcers tendered him
(♦·>·> dolThere were live trees lars. which he refuse 1. Sir. Kverett now
trees so loaded.
and every one must have been thought claims that he lost seventeen (17) sheep
of. A most joyous time It was and long instead of thirteen and tiles a claim of
«
to be remembered. All *β!ΐ g|>(>d.
$11X1 for damages. The municipal oillthe
supper, the surprise, the concert,
cers offer to refer the original claim on
trees, and all went away delighted.
the thirteen
U») sheep and say they
never heard of the four extra ones until

J J

M

the

on until the room was
were turned
ablaze.
Then It was announced that
th.· next would In· the fairy's welcome.
From the distance came soft, dulcet
atrtins of music.
Slowly the m iss of

description

SeconA

Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8.
Preaching service 8unday.
Rldeout. Partor.
10 SO A. M. ; Sabbath School, 11:45 A. M.; Social
Meeting, 7 «0 »' *.; regular weekly Prayer Meet

Why

»

HARPER'S ROUND TABLE!

CHUKCHU.

Universal!·* Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angell,
Pastor. Preaching aervlce on Sunday, at 10 ·*>
Α. M ; Sabbath School, Π 45 A. il ; Y. P. C. U.

gladden their young hearts.

Reluctantly all were seated and
choir opened with a pretty Christmas
selection. Following this was Scripture
reading and prayer, and a second selection by the choir.
I he lights
Then came the surprise.

|

M
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tory of the church.

ing.

Mr. ud Mr*. Κ. B. Child,» have issue,
invitation. to» large number of friend
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CHRISTMAS

CHURCH, BETHEL.
At the Uolvereailst church Thursday
and Ε. E. Cummingi
Benjamin
eveulng, was e njoyed the belt and >·Γβ"
an· hunting deer, over Stoneham
way.
est Christmas festival I» the recent his-

Mr and Mrs. C. A. Recor ! and Rrnes
rockett were.t borne fn>m DUfleld t
I spend ( hristmas.

SOOTIPAKBL
orne*.
«m ru r\*ii »»βι
A.
A. U.
Hour· Ηλ» U) 7

Mi«s Uli Η Hen of Hebron has beet
vUlilng at Leonard Whitman's.
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are

well stocked In all departments.

We still have
per
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Call and

see as.

good assortment of Flannelettes at

yd. usually sold for 10

cts.

ISIJU1W

61-2 cts.

WlWHEBiR,1
Organs,

Piano Stools,

confronts some one in every
home each year. Whoever the
work devolves upon should Λ
know about

J
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Books.

by

go

it.

il·»

Rlrot th«' piaf»
la ht» pn»t w h. rv lire* a pair·
no
futur* to old a*v.
Whx-h
Can efface.

MEAT

l«hor-«*T*r—« worn

>n *ar-

No. .141.

ρβτ.ΐηκ, chopping N>i tig,
o? M-ttlin* ami mixing. » woman can —
m»ke nunc*· p:·. fruit pr: If ou m)
•tint:, or fruit rak· thai will he the ih β
light of her household. mho· Noo· M
Such to wM tVHTwbm Uter· U no I
I
more need of making your own mine*
I
nifot Ibanof making irourown »«aM.
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ί-ι·
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Pain-Killer,

and
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j

tal UJft

aa..··»·■«· It

When the·*· tuiiiual* have l*en rijrhtly
t lie name* pla<-ed one l*l«>w
another In the order In which they an·
numbered, the lnlti tl letter* will «{«ell the

jrue*-»··! mimI

A Wonderful Medicine

name of ftdii-tlnitulibtd Kn»rli<ihman.—fit
Klebolw

1*1 For the H——I.
No. 34t.
ΟηκΜ> |.r>*l* on wake. crltUnrn rate,
»
Tb r> u dutif tnrum hispymatoMHiifread:
Bon form t t frepWe rl. no fo «-lit yen·
Nv ν«·« η tn»wVn «at. ry ηι·ν* eb dralpwe.

ÎRelieves

tired
BâckUt
THE

SPOT.W.

Appetite. Shorvcea· of Broaih. Co··
.T»o*-a. Biowh·· oa th· Skin. Disturbed Sloop.
r gtifu. iTcAma. a*»1 aU Serr >ua an J Tr*mt>
!n* SeoaaUcna, èc·.. «béa Utrae aympt»·» ar«
used by oot-.aUpat-on. aa m at of them ara.
HE FIRST DOSE «ILL OVE REDE F in TWENTY
JiftllTES. Ti>ia !» bo fl uoa. ty-rj »al>r%-r Is
irneatly In t. te.J to try on· Box of ibra<< puto
aa the y ta 111 tx ar knot· Μ(γ4 to b·
ieat. L·*»

FLOUR,
FLOUR,

FLOUR,
OF

Ml*

I'or

South Paris Grain Co.
Every Barrel Warranted a«* represented and
will be sold

at

t

fall

rail

t·

It Mill

HKK< MAM'S PILLS. taken aa 1 :rwt»4
•111 quickly rc*u>r· I'-maia tocnapl*!· bealth.
fh«-y prompt y rvoK··· obairacuooa or lrr»fO-

ami

prhw.

(r«

>ou.

i>a>

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

[hoy act Hko ma«-'ic—a few d wm will work woeler· u;» η C,rT:-ai ( rjar.». Βΐηι^β::1ϋ( Ut·
tauacuiar
rw^riEj th· loot loat ccm·
pi *: ·η. brtagtnf back the kfea r·'.of ap;*·
a. ant aroualnf »:vh the Howbud of

*nn„al Sa:e$

hrin>f» old friend·· r<>^.rh»T. and I

man?

public

thu

»

τ·<«

SO VIA»·*
■XPKftlCNCC.

Patents

eu·

<

etc

Book*. S.h<H»l Sup-

Keni**oi'>er I «apply everything in the
line of Book- -ted Stationery.

Al.FKED ('(H E.
BachMd.

«Μ .BOSTON

airβ
,

«»ac of the

"Bay

n«-w an !

;·λ.»ιι». «U-ntrxr*,

State"

"Portland"

or

Will rsve Krar.k In Wr«u-f, F nian t. ac : In 11a
«
Wharf.
Η.»»ι«·η, at Τ r
lal:v. Sun lay»

Klr«|»lr<i.
Thruu^b tU'k.-t-

(* o>-uloe*t at a.' tiiincl
tn tM ^Ulf of Maine
Γclon Huwcfrr '«talion rue

'--an
-tat: a»

j.,*; ralroal
.*Brrt cat· from
b· >tr«ni«rr <lua fc.
JR. COY LE,

TBADI NAKKS,
OKSICHS.
COPY HIC HT S Ao.

» vk«*.h ai*] <fe«Tlptirt<i -nay
««rvrtain. ίτν·. «h«tb«r ar m*«ot: >o m
<
wmur.u-mti· ·!ι» tnctif
«Jr taN«
nt-l··!
<"ΐΜ*ιι(ι»ί
·*»■»-; (' r>minn( pdrall
W# luif a WwtttfMl uâ*e«u
ta iwrxk
r«k>-n 'krvuek Muta Λ ια (tvslf·
l(«ub OutlCV IQ t&«

Αβτοη· ·*Μΐηβ

qa.ot;<

»rd- «r»· d«inti«*r th*n
f\er.
Abundance of «. «m·— .tu 1 I'ictur*
rtv*· will* «il
hookit for th·- <1tiliirra.
be brijfbf wl'h hrk--t-hic and η«·« Picture- iu K'chiujt. Autoty^. Photos «ad
« «dor Print*.
NttiiD-rtHK f iner artlc'e·» in Celluloid.
J*p«o, Plu«h and Whit*· M»*t »l.

plie*.

by C. A.

F. ALL}. Ν CO., SCS laoa! s»t.. Sow
paid, upon receipt of prlo·. Bocfc
upon app:tcat)aa.

I'h*-r»* mû! b*· II-miL- nil around v<>u
"w^rnl ΐι»·«
* wr\ n<M>k ti: 1 ivr t-r f'i ;
«♦•ries in thf b*-«t literature, which ym
h.»vr never «een.

of nil iort·*. Blank

will too «"Ji

rk. ;>»>;

««throated.

STATIONERY

or

6,000,000 Bomi

l^-onu*. B.

Invi«ill fr»e !ijfhr»-'i rnrm
tation* tr·* unlimited —OM frW-ηΊ·· »il
t> »u*** to om»·. Ati 1 nr* t i\r* «ill Î»

I.*·. del* And

han

more

Frac Storoa.

BOOK STORE

GIFT BOOKS,

J

Maoa*rr.

r U9COMR.
<ren«r*i \<rol

ruHTL-itn. mm.
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

beau-fu!

.···-*:.•J. Krvv.t errvUtioa of
» >«ar;
u.-ua.. w-.-k ». trroi· ·.>
m*·: s»n o-p.·· anj HmxO
•1 V ».« 31. ! ·■ ν
ouuk vot I'atînt* m ut frv·. AdtlrvaM
an»
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»

MUNN 4 CO.,
3«1 bivadout. M«w York.
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Academy.

Hill

Paris
THfc

Jid lu, WI

Tki:M

SI'KIM.

WILL OPEN

J A.V 3. h97.

E«I»%Y,

Sptcla) attention jjivrn to thoM* who
notemplate teachiuic. Κχμ«*η««^ in thi»
.tr»·
vh
|''>»h*My '>·«»τ th.tn In *n\
Π»«» village cannot
\cad«mv ir. M «in»·
»urpa**«*d for location and healthful
•iimit»·. It U au ideal plie** for study.
>*f ftÉM rwan·» an i »b«> »ieh
»tii 1·
• fit
th»*u»i»*lvr« for a h'j{h»T plictfin
if»- are cordially invitai to join ι hi*
<: ι»» and *» ··>
vh·"*»,.
l'iii'l··:. ÎJ
Λ ldrv«* for inform ttion,
JAMK> M PIKE, Principal,
UEOKUE >1. ATW(K)I), President of
l'ruitees,

Paris, Maine.

xoTit t: or ιοκι:* lum rh.
Wbmit, Dell le î» Carrull of W.xwtatmk In
η
if »\f«nl an>l Mate of Maine, by
>er m. rt*:w· >M. 'fate-l the >th 'lay of Manh.
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thrreof 1 rialm a forvelo«ure of *al<t
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the best glasses,
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OR. S. RICHARDS.
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almost directly beside the passenger.
This veutllator is covered with a screen
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out, and there U an arrangement so constructed that at the will of the passenger
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SONS AND DAUGHTERS,

—

I;

BROS.,

j

of the Presenditial campaign TIIK
TRIBUNE recognizee the tact that the American peop!»
are now anxious toi" give their attention to home and busirn
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far It>space and prominence, until another State or National oc< ision demands a renewal of the fight for the principles i>
which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its inception ι
the present day and won its greatest victories.
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money fret!
tapent, to make THE \VEEKL\ TRIBUNE preeminently
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instruct i ν
entertaining and indispensable to each member of the family
With the close

j

Alway· »hlp by freight.
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Sclentiflo American

COPYRIGHTS,

me.
For Informationant frve Handbook writ.· to
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OI<l«"*t bureau
f.it rws-urlnc pau-nta In America.
areau f.ir
Kr. rv Mtrnt taken out by u« la brought t*-f· r*
the lubUc Iif a notioe glTcQ frve ot charge tu Ut*
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We furnish "The Oxford Drmorrai" au 1
••Xew Vork Weekly Tribune" both papers

Jtiitifific ^meneau

One Year For

local

SPECIFICS

remedy, composed of harmless

Mistress,

reprovingly:

mum ;

was

been used for half

Â'Mrcee

1-Fnir·, Congr*ti<>ua. Inflammation·.
•—Worm·, WorrnKwrrr. V\ ·>πιι < <>lk\
3 Trfltaloi, < oUe,Oj In*. Wrkrf ulnaaa
4-Dlirrkr·, of < hlklreu <>r Adult*
» UjKDlrry. Urlping, bilk*!*Colic....
• -f'holrra Morbua, Vomltin#
7-4'ou«h·, Cold*, Bronchltl·
β— \ruralgla, Toothache, iaowu h··.
9-Hrt4irkr*, Hick IlniUrb«, Vrrtl^n.
10-Βτ·ΚΗΙ*< bUkxuuMw, t oii*tl(«tioa
1 l-#«Hrwn< or Painful Période
11-Whltea, Too Profuae Period*
13-Croup, Lannlil·, [Ιικ/μίμ
II-Halt fibroin, ErytlptUi, £ru(4luM.
IS-KheumatUm. or Khtumatlc Pelna..
IS—Malaria. I'hUU, Fever and Ague
1T--Plle·, Blind or Binding
14 Ofblbalny. Sun· or Wiak Ejrea
1 ·—Catarrh. Influenza, Cold In tbeliead
tt -U booplac « ouch
il—Asthma. Oppreaaed Breathing
îlîl— Bar Dt>rkarir«. Iiu|*ired Hearing.
SlS-tierofala, Enlaryed Glaad*. Swelling
»I-Ge«*ral Debilliv.PhjUcaiWeakne··
M-ProHT. and Scanty Secretion*
9#-Hea Mrfcnea·. Mckneaa from Hkllnf
ST-Kidaer Dlatwa,
W-XenNi Debility
••-•ore Mouth, or Canker
UrakM*··
§·—I'rtnary
91—Palafal Period·
M—Dbcaara of the Hear·· P»U>ttalk*
33-Epllepar, Hpa* ma St. Vttoa' Dance..
34 More Throat. Vulnaj, Diphtheria....
3·—C'hrealc Cougeetieaa * Emptlona...

We o*e only thehe*t Calf. I(u»ila Calf. French
Patent Calf. French Enamel, Vict KM. etc
gradr·) to curreapond with price» of the ihoe*.
If dealer cannot supply you. write

Catalog free.

W.L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. I
•old aï

W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.

j

|

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
Some party to rut an-1 haul to the \Villi4 Mill

th<>u*an<l of

one to four hundred
L1 1 Ureenwood.haul
and from S to 3 m I leu.

imber, eaay

SON.
H.G. BROWN
Went Paris, Maine.
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A

NOTICE.

c rnci or the Shkkift of Oxfou> Couxtt.

8TATE OP MAINE.
XPORD, sa November 30U», A. D. 1*j6.
Thla la to ctve Notice, that on the 30th day of
* ov., A. D. 1806, a warrant In Insolvency wan
i- sued out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
c ounty of Oxford, ant η et the estate of
FRED r. Cl'MMINGS of Norway,
A ljudired to be an Insolrent Debtor, on petition
ο Γ said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
tb ilar of Nov., A. D. 18M,to which last named
Ue Interest on clalma la to be computed ; that
m payment of any debta and the delivery and
anafer of any property bek>n*1n* to aald debtο r, to him or for bis tue, and the delivery and
ti anafer of any property by him are forbidden
r law; that a meeting of the Creditor* of aald
l! elitor,
to prove their debta and chooae one or
n ore Aaalnees of hla estate, will be held at a
t>urt of Insolvency, to be bo Wen at Parla In
« Jd County.on the leth day of January, A.
E IMS, at else o'clock In the forenoon.
Given tinder my hand the date drat above
η

« rttton.
A. P. BASSKTT, Deputy Sheriff,
* 1 Messenger of tbe Court of Inaolvency,

id County of Oxford.

♦o von.
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BARRELS.

Manufactured

by

GORDEN BROS.,
South Pari», (.near G. T. Depot)
Llso

Shops

'alii,

at West

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

I will furnish I»«»·»lt> an.l WIM*itWS of any
Site or Style at rra*onatikr price·.

Also Window & Ooor Frames.

If to want of anjr kin ) of F'.nUh for InaMe or
Datable work. w-ηΊ lu your onlera. line Lut»
ber an<1 Shlnfie» on han.l cheap for U<k.

Planing,
Sawing and Job Work.
Mat. hoi Hani Wool Floor BoarU for aale.
E. W.
Weat 4i:mA

CHANDLER,

¥»1n»>

Graham

Flour !

FRESH GROUND
From the

Best Quality White Wheat
FOR DY8PEPTICS.

!%EW

WITCH HAZEL OIL
"

<

or

of urine anil female

irregularities, whites,

HUMPHREYS'

For Pflce—External or Internal. Blind or Standing ;
Fktola In Aao; Itching or Bleeding of the Bectu.
The relief U ImaaetHate the cure certain
wtit-iTCTiAnrc
MOT·.

l—.u

Quickly cures kidney and }>'·*< :

J grave.1, frequent, difficult

"77" for GRIP.
*<.,

twit—«ο—»»

Cms·. Slop· ail pua. Make iu.n|ni;

...

..

to

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it to Geo. W.
York City, an.i a sample
Tribune
Building, New
Beet,
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRI RUN Ε will be mallei

...

I

op 1er*

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

have

century

all

irifinr rug

■·*·

W. L. Douglii $3.50, K00 and 55.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material possible at these prices. Also $2.50 ana $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50,52 and $1.75 Boys

awake, fur

a

with entire success.

St> livh. durable, perfect fitting
Endorsed by over .000.000 wearer*

breakfast is very late this
noticed last night that you had company
In the kitchen, and it was nearly twelve
when you went to bed." Bridget : "Yls,

scientifically

prepared Remedies;

! W.'l. Douglas $3 Shoe.

"Bridget,
morning. 1

are

Only $1.75,

1'aaIi in sdvancf.

A.l.lreaa, Mt'N V * OÛL.
Srw York City.

HUMPHREYS'

this authority
ed by physicians,
should carry more weight than assertions
of incompetent parties, that catarrh is a
blood allection. Kly's Cream Halm Is a

For

ALL THE FAMILY.

j

|

CAVIAT·,

and

«J

Crth "S
She

κ·»κ

TtAOi MARKS·
DKSIGN MTINTI.

THAT CATARRH IS A LOCAL AFFECTION
of the nasal passages, is a fact establish-

I knowed you
heard ye movie' about; an' I said to meCough Balaam in the bouse.
rowuKR Biscuits.—One
Bakiso
eeif y'd inde slape this mornin," an I
Bilkius: "Br&ssey u a great golf en- quart of St. l-ouie pastry fl°ur;.th"* wouldn't dlstoorb ye wid an early break:hu»iast, isn't be?" Wilkins: k·Bet he is. teaspoonfuls of baking powder ; butter fast, mum."
lie spends ten minutes a week playing,
lhe baaing
ind all the rest of his time talking about I'uofuls of sweet milk.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
.« be .«tedU.U.
he game."
drv flour «.id the butter worked η «Uh
Consumption, ta Grippe, Pneumonia,
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Then stir in the milk and and all Throat and Lung diseases are
the hands.
whole
will
make a batter that can be cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
the
the
hall
more
than
causes
Constipation
to Shurtleff, South Paris.
Karl's Clover Koot Tea laid on the molding board and rol
lis of women.
of from one-half to inr*^·
β a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
lUndle « little ..
»o uch.
>y F. A. Shurtlefl, South Paris.
Ask your physician, your druggist
Cut.ltb . Wici.lt cotter,
about Shiloh's Cure for
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
io floured tins, b.ke lo « quick and your friends
Consumption. They will recommend it.
U a sure cure for Headache and nerv- oven twenty minutée.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria.
>us diseases.
Nothing relieves so quickSPIDER CAKE -One cupful of sweet
y. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle.
"Here, what does this mean?" shouted
Whooply, as be found bis youngest ridI-ady : "But it seems to me you ask
Ing a broomstick over the top of the
rery high wages when you acknowledge
hat you haveo't had much experience."
piano. "This is all right. Mamma said
If I'd stay In I could play on the piano."
iridgtt: "Shure, marm, ain't it harder
or me when 1 don't know how?"
in a quick oven or, it may be put in a
FOR DYSPEPSIA
A NATURAL BEAI'TIFIER.
epider on the top of
ind liver complaint you have a printbot
the
when
be
turned
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the epider it should
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
>lood and gives a clear and beautiful torn is well browned.
Sold
Vitalizer. It never fail· to care.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
om ρ lex ion.
Paris.
Oatmeal Puduwo.—One cupful of by F. A. Shurtleff, South
k>uth Paria.
CATARRH CURED,
ΓΓ SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
health and sweet breath secured, by
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Price 50
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Lsthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
u ~ sent·.
ured every day by Shiloh'i Cure. Sold
4L Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
tenlenL—Good HoeiAeeplng.
>y F. A- Shortleff, South Paris.

£P«der

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,

Ai<i>»nnuit U. I dve Oiou«*n<l In·»·! lire poultry.
\\ 111 |>ay 3r. lb. for hem·. I'Jc f»r eiilrkcai, 10 to
I* for turkey, kc. for >lu< k, m l bmt roark.it
price* for it'r***e«I |K>ultrr, finr*. butter, »η·Ι
We will buy tl»e wll<l
wlM graine ·*«ι*ι lally
animal* for «how |>ur|»o««!*. «urh a·· Hi-ar, Hmw,
lM>r. WlM C*l. Lvn*. l.uclvr*·, Kox. Coon,
Siulrrel anil any othen. procurable In Maine.

jear: #U»'tixmonth*.
IXULUULUa, 361

and then N at all
meriic«nts and free of mercury or any
in
be
pan· or injurious drug. It will cure catarrh
be
pan·,
Applied directly to the inflimed memhrtor. A« better > brane. it restores it to its healthy condition.

The above

FOR

«

^

Tribune

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

Norway·

—

Weekly

cot

are

K«»R

ΙΚΜΚΜαΜΜΚΜ'ιΜΙιλίαλΜΜΜ

SÎ
mow »».

heaping te,spoonful

The New-York

*

Suburban: "What do you suppose I
.
.«
have raised in my garden thus far this
summer?" Visitor: "Well, if you've had
I
the samp weather that we have,
over niiht.
In the morning add ont- imagine that you must have raised your
half cupful of molasse», one-half cupful umbrella oftener than anything else."

o? sugar and

Grips.

and

BCDLONU

TO ALL
ALIKE.

CO., Hartford, Conn.

FOPE MFG.

WANTED.

[prices that will surprise you,|

100

quality and
by themselves

in

class

Branch Stores and A ;er.cie« in almost every city and town. If Coin m Nat
properly represented in your vicinity, let ua kaow.

91 Main St.,

lorj

a

know,

are in

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart(~>rd B;cy:'cs is free if you call upoo any
Columbia Afcnt, by mail from ua icr tw. iceot stanapa.

Sleigh.
CYRUS S. TUCKER,

Foreign makes.i

you

construction

needed for Horse,

nuking up.l

|

Columbian,

to tit all <!/«·« Horse·, 7-V. to $0.00.
Strtvt BUnkct*. Λ1 <»» to 97.00.
00.
Fur Koto·*, m| ι») to
Wool ΙίοΙκ»«, il 00 to 915.00.
We have iust whet you arc looking
for ami th«* |>rU*«*« will surprise you.
Nought hefore the rise.

Harry|

and see
Lane's

UVter

...œpr^ed
îoTuDtil UU still enough

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

HORSE BLANKETS"
»>aor*Ma*Ma*t«a*if «aAïf

™Kl'"eJ

gone.
Να 337 —KboUibuid*
11 A Ν 1)
Β Α Ν Κ

regulate

Avoid Imitations

J5c. a bottle.

E. COREY 4 CO., Portland, Me.

! 1the

have

bowel*, purify the blood.

Co

m\ti ζr;.,.

—

but one of the ways of securing Columbia lightness and strength. There
are cheaper ways of making bicycles
than the way Columbus are oxide.
But the result is oot Columbia quality.

ρ tiAtwood's Bitter· 1*gin
right here. They restore

«I

JLa&djrte·

:i.

Drilling out with mathematical accurdrop-forgingi of the finest steel h

acy

mm

««TJUCMWMÎ

lightly,

ΜΛ
I

Drop-Forged Durability

engine, and you must burn
ri^ht to get the power. To

regain health, you must
good ff I and digest it.

(«ι >i* tt c
l-ltkn-r l!«K,0't,1:l
r.uw»r.
til eat-.rrljr »· η c t_ Tw( »*.n-fr
new net cjt be in»«r* I caa **ι·Ι qui kly »
»
·.
b»t
tiire
H
t!
e
Ν
«ut.
th« h"r*« it
hn-«*lv«·
> e th t y
tbe bU' à*r h ih
xt » -.r*e.
ir I r
r*
!r !
or>lers
fell lilcc
iiic onu~ir
VVrte lt>r ei.» H.

K?,hbW

SP^J

Maine.

may be restored if you start
ri^ht. It takes fuel to run

"NEVERSUPS"

^t

.ui.pt.

w" Tw H E E L Ε r7

he>ltx

CCNTCREO.

l'oDllnu^thi*
^n uk^J
.hould^

...

and connoisseurs.

Broken-down health

Spect

»

α

South Paris,

added to

I

of

Ill I.I.I .\<·Μ HMMk,

j

flour 1*

pianos

nating purchasers

the
l'rt>UTt· the Membrane from eoH*. rwturr»
Th« lUlm In julrklj
vn«·· of Ta»te an<l Smk-ll.
ΓΗ<·«· Λ·ι
an>tfcr1\c« retei at onre.
-fut* at ilruffiprt» or by nvall, «ample· Iftc. I>y
tim.ll.
KH BROTH Κ Κβ, M W.tnvn "»tn*t, Sew York

called to the door by the violent ringing
of the bell. On the piazza stood a dap<»rd«r; First, pour over the yeast a
little man who immediately comtablespoonful of warm water. In which per
mile a minute pace :
11* dl»«oIved half a spoonful of soda ; menced talking at aDunno
whether yon
ma'am.
•'Mornln'
mix In lightly about ten and η half h«*apknow me or not. Most of the people
i:ig teacupfuis of, sifted flour. So more
round here do. I'm the man that has
Is In

CATARRH

NASAL

CATARRH

the bread during its
tits."
;ui*
kneading. Instead, the hands are wet
The astonished lady thought that some
uill cote
in lukewarm water. Now. ki>ead the
claim distinction on very strange,
4ow* tr
dough, giving It about eight or ten people
not to say unfit, grounds.
•trokes; then taking It from the side
it><rti.iMtr>
.1 ii I
Ves'm. have tits any time, any place,"
next to you. pull It up into a long length.
he went on. "Liable to drop right dow n
I.rl nil Ml»·· iMXAAion Ml I
1
il
Ill
then double It, throwing It down snapto get a |»enin one anywhere.
·» ^·Γ
Woud. w-ti eunlMd
•ltl K' "»··
pU hi y and heavily. Wrttiug the hand* *lon. Sellln'
these wire hooks for bird
1.1- Ι.ΛΙ1ΙΟ. "OtI
II
«·. .1 W.
it the same^uumber of
I
give
"gain»
me
\
!«·'
juil^e, .uiiirivuilng tin· : «trokes, or kneads, pulling the end cages. Everyone buys some. Give
ivxcrt
anything the ν like. Ave cents or twentyj«r> n,
..«am» i«>u
in·*"·'
Κ very body helps roe. 'cos
flve cents.
I*. t.avii }· U Uprll JtiW
i-.. Λ.·
tie part left in the pan.
thev know I have tits, liable to drop
ΟλΙ).!'1
tiroor·* until lirge bubble* are formed
The
tien.an n j liixl
Τ lie hi
right down in one anywhere."
an hou
It
in the doogh.
dazed listener hastily gave him what
"U d· ι. ! i, 1 ιί >η!·1β Γ, Κ double L.
or longer.
The hands
doul'lv I ι1<«ι le Ο 1)."
change she had. and closed the door,
at fim to make the dough rath
her lucky stars that he didn't
Ί11·1μ«1 lawgiver l.f.d enough
11'
Γ}· ! U
If dexterously managed. it wUi thanking
fes*l called upon "to drop down In one"
dun ti til* i«t sivii if It Hit.» the moat ex
not «tick to the hand.
right there.
tranixlluary name te lutd wit met with In minutes; and when
'*
t
hi· liie and ult.rtwo r three attempt* dojj 01j
rnoufh, it will*"· very elastic. full
Λ imaj on fmennn urc >uuiru ntm
r>*nrd
it.
.ble
to
ut
cltàTixi he ««n
and «til not «tick to the pan. one
morning ww a plate and knife and
.rrtee,.
P-<
fork, the former of which had evidently
A 'uj|r«ll»«· t.plUpli.
,*.v a*ain In» warm place tori*,
contained a rabbit pie. The lady strongI;» rv en piuMuf un,
Tun ma> rn.i. will Uke one or two hour*.
Thi·» uiu· h 1 wiil ail·
ly ·impeded a certain |K»llceman of hav-1
So*
come·
another
*
i- «ut u;»:ti
proc**»· Sp™** inic «upjx-d offit, and the following con·
Ill ilfw I I'M
and
tak«
board,
w
the
on
ty
nient
of
flour
in
il
It
ν
in
(K>t
d<·
▲u«l
vernation took place between her and
—New York Prw·.
out.
enough dough to make one the cook: Mistress: "Jane, what'* beloaf of breid. remembering that ti e come of the cold rabbit
pie that was
French loam are not large, nor of the left?"' Jane: "Oh. 1 didn't think it was
Kcjr tu thr I'unltr.
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Hard itivipw; 1. "A bird In 4ame ihape
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wanted, mum. so I gave It to the dog."
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the hand In w< rth two In the buah." 2. [With the thumb and forefinger ga
M litre·» (sarcastically): "I>oes the dog
doubto
.idr.ean
prevent
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•'There U many a *lip klmeu the cup and
use a knife and fork, then*" Jane (unling the iue*he· or grain of the dougb abashed): "Not very well yet, mum;
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round
to
make
fhape.
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but I'm teaching him to!"
rollinglpin. press it in the centre, rolling
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and
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HodwM.
In the Museum—Aunt Hetty (looking
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"What a
M
(ML t JwSlfc 4 LoHded. L puffed end a rolHtoward» the <*°t«S at the Wild Met» of BOTMO.
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Turn
end,.
lappiug well the
Rowing tV. Kmiing—Moiir·*?.
pity we can't tend out more missionaries
tirVlv o\tr, pulling out the end* to make to civilize them critturs!" I'ncle Josh :
N··. o3â.— A ltailroad Puzzle: The rail
m«m! puzzle U> (erf· rined Iiy tl»t pushing a long loaf. Sprinkle plenty of flour on "I dunno! If them feller» was civilized,
the empty owr nut of the way ou the main laree baking pans turned bottom side they mightn't be able to git sech a good
Tiled punli the oar with
track tu liie left.
lay this and the other job."
the load uf lime up tiR· switch U> A. Now loave», a little dl»U»ce apart, if there '
Tht'Klnicuf Pill* 1» Be^cham'» IIkkciiam'a.
pull Iwilh «if the load· d cars do w Ii the rt#f ht r,*.m for t w ο of them on one P«n
iiranch of the ew ltrh, push them alao out le ulentv of flour on the tops, ami set th»
He: "Von have no idea of the extent
of the way on tlie main track u> the kit;
I could die for
or and force of πι ν love.
little. It will *ke
tlieii |ium the engine through the switch,
you." She: "Ye*, I suppose so; but
I hen bake.
do the Mtiue to the U'tuler, ami they will be thirty minutes longer.
dear me. w hat a graveyard I should have
bending wt»l. Ί hen connect to the two
Kneading bread in the
.'U if all the men who were w illing to die
full cats and Leek them up the right described causes the ΚΓβ,η°'
been taken at their word."
branch of the swttrh, leaving one at A, to run in one direction, to that it uu> e for me had
which must then be pulled through and loft peeled off in layer·. Kneading with
The way to cure catarrh is to purify
Now draw
In p<*l<i< η « n tl.e other side.
in-tead of flour nuke·the bread
safest, best
the empty car bark Into proj<cr place, and moist and elastic rather than »ohd aud the blood, and the surest,
to purify the blood is by taking
way
i
had
ecll
t/ie feat
in crumb·. Six loavee.
acculupll«hoiL·
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The upper horizontal, of four, the
The >er*ind f«>ur.
m-aly fruit f the
The third, a btiyv «11
part of the dni*y
vision of a leaf or jx-Uil, .ι» In the ln'|«tir.v
The fourth, the dceeendinir part c;f ; lanu.
2. The uj |*'f hortauotal, η division of
the i* Hole. launched on tlw undendde of
The 1 « it |mrt <>f t..e puttl. which
a leaf
The hollow
afterward heronie· the fruit
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port >>f a |*-riearp tir anther.
««·
*teu> in man
hi -«x -med plant fn>m wh<
ufactund «me of our etaple article* of
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Higher temperature, followed by cold ™
should 1* qulte hot
The cold wave eatcltee you with
wave.
light clothing on. and you catch βοιικ·- for the first fifteeu mi°Utes,
:hing—a bad cold—bot it ie not so cool the oven somewhat and let them
terious ao affair ii you have Adameon'· bake half an hour longer.
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pysoak

a tine spray of water plays between the
two screens. This water has as Us
Milk Bread.—Dissolve one table- source a supply contained in a tank lothe
spoontul of butter or lard, oue table- cated beneath the car aud between
means
spoonful uf sugar, one teaspoonful of trucks. It Is forced upward by
salt, and one cake of compressed yeast of compressed air.
It may be readily seen that the screen
in a pint of scalded milk and add ont·
cinders and
pint of warm water. Stir the whole will prevent the entrance of been both
thoroughly and add flour till it is etlfl like particles which have
travelenough to mold. I^eave it in an earthen a menace and a discomfort to the
bread bowl in a warm place to rise over er on the railway. At the same time the
night. In the morning kuead halt an water playiug between the screen catches
hour before putting Into pan*. 1/tlt each particle of dust and washes It away,
rise In the pans to nearly twice the thus keeping the air as it enters the car
pine
original bulk, and bake in a moderate as fresh and clean as that In the
This will make Aoods at break of day. The car will be,
oven about an hour.
so far as air Is concerned, In as good a
four loaves.
condition when traveling through the
IlKiiAi* Sticks.—Take one-fourth of
alkali desert as when passing through a
the above recipe and make into stick»,
country which blossoms like the rose.
baking in pane made for the purpose.
Kach of the ventilators le t h m» feet
Wuoi.e Wheat Bread.—One pint of
and remains open constantly. It
long,
warm
of
water,
scalded milk, one pint
is the spraying of the water which the
ooe
oue Ubleapoonful of lard,
teaspoon- passenger is able to regulate. With this
ful of salt, one cake of compressed yeast. new Idea In
operation it Is wholly unthe
till
Stir in whole «beat flour
dough necessary to open the windows of the car
a
with
is as thick as It can be stirred
at all, as the ventilators cause a constant
gpooo, not quite «tiff enough to mold. change of air. As a matter of fact, the
In
the
morning air In the car is rendered much purer by
IαΛ It rise over night.
add one-half a cupful of sugar, stir means of Mr. Green's luventlon than It
and
fifteen
minutes,
i thoroughly
put Into would be If It found entrance through
I pan·, tilling them half full, and set in a
the windows.
When risen till the
; warm place to rise.
At the bottom of the panels In the InI pans are about level full, place In a terior of the car between each window,
one
bake
and
heated
oven,
moderately
i« a email glass knob. The knob, howand a half hours. This will make four
so that It
ever, Is sunk In the woodwork
loaves.
is not noticeable unless one looks for it.
Water Bread.—Three quarts of sift- It enables the traveler to have breeze· at
ed flour, one quart of warm water, one his
pleasure. By slightly turning this
cake of compressed yeast, dissolved in knob the little doors or deflectors on the
half a cupful of warm water, two tea- outside of the car are opened, and In the
tpoonful# of salt. Mix the ingredients direction in which the car Is going, iust
ju«t before bedtime and mold half an the reverse of the method observed in
hour till v«ry stiff; cover and set In a the elevated rallwav trains, which preKarlv in the morn- vents the cinders sifting Into the car and
warm place to rise.
ing m«.ld another half-hour. u«lng :»* lit- at the same time permits ventilation.
Then make Into
tle fl"ur as possible.
Air in a plentiful quantity is admitted
four loaves of equal *i/»\ Ailing each pan from the outside. On Its admission it
it
l-et it rise encounters the tlrst screen. Then
a little more than half full,
till the pan i« level full, and bake from must sift through the spray of water.
forty to sixty minutes. Thi# I* more After that comes another screen, and
like the French bread than any other thus it is made plain that the air of nehomemade bread.·
cessity must be pure at the time it
Slelatne reaches the breathing apparatus of the
Grace
French Bkkai».
It
l.ourant.)— Tut a heaping tablesj»oonful thoroughly comfortably passenger.
i*· a matof h<>p« and a quart of hot water over might be thought that it w ould
sufficient
a
the tire to boll. Have ready live or six ter of difficulty to secure
but as the only way in
of
water,
tine.
mash
which
supply
Urge bulled^potatoes
Is by
Strain the hops. Now put a pint of «hich that supply Is reduced
used
Soiling water that In which the pota- evaporation, the same water being be
toes were boiled ; over/three cupful· of over and over again, it may readily
mashed potato··.», seen that the question of sufficient supflour; mix In the
Iheu the quart of strained, hot, hop ply Is not a difficult one to answer.—
water, a heaping teaspoonful of sugar, —Chicago Sun.
When this Is lukeand the «ηme of salt.
THE MAN THAT HAD FITS.
warm, mix in one and a half cakes of
A lady who had recently moved to a
over
this
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thin piece of board, slightly
they are to be again
rolled cmrefullyjto the bottom of a large
baking pan Inverted in ihe oven, l'lace
them far enough apart to prevent the
sides from touching, and bake an hour

time upon

il

MwiUm «*Ιιι»Ι·μρ*

■J

tween each rolled loaf and set the whole mechanism free from
complication. BeWhen sufficiently
on a board to rise.
tween the windows in the car Is a ventia
at
one
loaves
the
risen carefully roll
lator, so arranged as to be directly or
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Aaacnua.
("Can Bmmi ■>■!.")
Then· a day In memory"· care.
Wholly beeutifal and fair.
Wholly Lie*.
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This cut shows one of the five pianos in
to
Louis XV. Style, .finished in gold, made
order for the
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Sunlight
Soap

Thla clever idee lus made it possible
RECIPES.
fora person to travel in the wannest
Hoyrl
Bread as at
French
of summer without suffering in the
Wortiit.—Dissolve one cake of com- day
least from those twin evils of railroad
pressed veaat, one ounce of salt, two journeys, dust and heat. The practicaounce· of sugar, »nd a tableapoonful of
of the idea has been clearlv shown
lard or butter in ooe quart of water and bility
trial, and within the past
thorough
by
stir to enough flour to make a dough week several cars
equipped with the Instiff enough to mold. I*t It rise In a
vention have been dally running on a
mass over night or about eight hours,
southern railroad. It has been believed
then mold thoroughly and make Into
constructing a
that such a thing as
rolls about two inches in diameter, and
car was out of the
dustproof
practically
as long as can be conveniently handled—
The new idea shows again
from eight inches to two feet.
l*y (juestion.
that nothing Is impossible, and that
these on a piece of dry canvas or crash, modern inventive
genius can accomplish
of the
» little wider than the length
almost anything.
becloth
of
the
a
fold
loaves, bringing
The contrivance Is simple, and Its
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A DUSTLESS CAR.
Artificial rata making and the creation
of breesee while traveling at the rate of
Uormpoxteice on topic· of Intcreat lotto ladto a mile a minute in a railway car constiU «ofirJtoi. Ad tmw: Bdltor Homuiake·»'
tute the latest triumph of inventive
Iulum, Oxfonl DoNcnt, l'art·. Mal··.
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1 have been to the expense of jrcttiny ath«>r
ouithbrv»! (. be»tcr boar from the i-taU- of New
Hampshire. Kelt note·! for hi» »Ue, bulkl an !
stork. He will Man·! at my xtabke until about
Dec. lat- Term·, M cento at time of «errIre
Α. Κ JACKSON. South Part*.
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